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?dgZYdZYfcaf_afl`]Õjkl\][Y\]g^l`]*)kl[]flmjq
Z]_Yflg[`Yf_]Y[jgkkemdlahd]\ae]fkagfk&9ÕfYf[aYd
and sovereign debt crisis, predominantly among Western
economies, set the scene for a fundamental rethink of the
role of modern banking and led to profound regulatory
and business model changes. The consequences of these
changes are far from clear in 2013, and to attempt to
point toward a future state of banking as far out as 2030 is
rather ambitious.
The purpose of this paper is to do no more than highlight some of the
major trends and drivers of that process of change that bank boards,
kljYl]_ql]YekYf\[gjhgjYl]\]n]dghe]flg^Õ[]jk ;<Gk!oaddZ]j]imaj]\
to actively consider. New skill sets will be required to deal with change,
and those banks that remain agile, strong and strategically decisive will no
\gmZlÕf\eYfql]ehdYl]kmhgfo`a[`lgZmad\km[[]kk^mdZmkaf]kkeg\]dk
for the future.
From the perspective of 2013 it is clear that a number of business models
lg\YqYj]fgdgf_]jÕl^gjhmjhgk]Yf\l`YlkmZklYflan][`Yf_]akj]imaj]\
across large parts of the banking industry. Which products and services
are capable, under the new regulatory regimes coming into force, of
generating a sustained return above a now much higher cost of equity?
How can banks completely transform their cost bases, and hence core
processes, to realign their business models to the new normal? What
are a bank’s fundamental value proposition and core service offerings
to be — does a bank now have to articulate a clear social purpose as
well as acknowledge its stakeholder obligations? It is important not to
underestimate the role of aligning cultures, behaviors and rewards in a
manner that is satisfactory to all stakeholders.
L`]lqh]kg^k]jna[]$^mf[lagfYdalq$]ph]ja]f[]Yf\[mklge]j^mdÕdde]fl
provided by industries other than banking are evolving rapidly and setting
a high bar of expectation for banks to meet in the coming years. This
raises important questions about how banks come to understand the
costs of providing all of this in the rapidly evolving and costly regulatory
environment of the future.
Banks will be required by customers and regulators to do all of this in a
transparent and fair manner and in a way that demonstrates the value
they bring to customers. It requires a compelling proposition that also
attracts an appropriate level of sustainable revenue. It raises questions
about how banks will segment their available markets and determine what
is core to their proposition. Big data capabilities will become increasingly
important both to manage risk adequately and to serve, through micropersonalization, their retail and corporate customers.
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Between now and 2030 the currently understood value chain in banking
will no doubt have fragmented and re-formed in a number of as yet
mf^gj]k]]foYqk&L`]j]oaddZ]Yd]n]dg^Öma\alqgn]jl`akh]jag\af`go
banks interact with the shadow banking world in which other industries
will have occupied some of the territories formerly understood to be core
to banking. Banks will also face some far-reaching questions. Will the
payments industry become a utility function, supported by technologyenabled online retailers and social media sites? Will lending to SMEs
or retail have become substantially disintermediated by peer-to-peer
lenders? Will the “socially useless” component parts of investment
banking have been hived off into smaller partnership boutiques and multiasset manager platforms?
All of these factors will drive inorganic activities in banking, and we expect
M&A will continue to be an important tool to drive the necessary reshaping
to come. While ultra-large transactions are likely to become the exception,
we forecast continued high levels of mid-sized and smaller transactional
Y[lanalq\aj][l]\lgoYj\^mdÕdde]flg^l`]ÉZmkaf]kk%eg\]d%\jan]f[`Yf_]k
required.” Banks will continue to sell or swap operating businesses as well
as portfolios of risk-weighted assets, and many in Europe may retreat,
at least temporarily, to more national boundaries and ambitions. At
some point the stronger and more agile players will actively resume their
growth-oriented agendas. They will seek to geographically reposition
their businesses to take advantage of the long-term demographic
and social reshaping of the world’s population and consequent
_]g%hgdala[YdafÖm]f[]k&
L`akhYh]jj]Ö][lkgf]a_`leYbgjl`]e]kZYfckoaddoYfllg[gfka\]jYk
they drive through their own reshaping and business model transformation
agendas. We also draw out some practical implications for building the
bank of 2030. The eight themes we identify will require adopting of new
skills and approaches, as well as building on those that are already familiar.
Inevitably, in an exercise of this kind, we will get many things wrong
or at best underestimate the importance and weightings of relevant
circumstances. We have deliberately avoided any major forecasts,
although we have used certain analysis performed by others to illustrate
some of our key points.
L`]hY[]Yf\\aj][lagfg^[`Yf_]akYddlgg\a^Õ[mdllghj]\a[l$Zmlo]
`gh]qgmÕf\l`]a\]Yk[gflYaf]\`]j]afl`gm_`lhjgngcaf_Yf\Yld]Ykl
worthy of consideration as you assess potential M&A activities against
an uncertain and fast-moving change agenda. We would of course be
delighted to discuss with you further any of the thoughts and ideas raised
in the paper.
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Executive summary

Introduction

Reregulation

Before embarking on an analysis of the themes that will dominate the next
log\][Y\]k$alakogjl`j]e]eZ]jaf_`goem[`l`]ÕfYf[aYdogjd\`Yk
changed in recent history. In 1970, the banking industry in the developed
world operated under domestic constraints on everything from consumer
credit to its structure. Internationally, the Bretton Woods system of
managed exchange rates was still in place, with the US currency tied to
gold. China had yet to emerge as the factory of the world, and neither had
the internet as the global superhighway. Before the “Great Moderation”
k]lafYll`]]f\g^l`]eadd]ffame$l`]ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]eo]fll`jgm_`Y
h]jag\g^`a_`afÖYlagfYf\Y__j]kkan][gmfl]jY[lagfZq[]fljYdZYfck$
with high interest rates triggering property-related banking crises on both
sides of the Atlantic. Financial crises also had to be faced in Latin America
(during the early 1980s) and in Asia and Russia (during the late 1990s).

After this end to complacency in the West, the shared view of politicians
Yf\j]_mdYlgjkafeYfqhYjlkg^l`]ogjd\akl`Yll`]ÕfYf[aYdaf\mkljq
cannot be left to mind itself. The greatest reregulation since the 1930s
has included the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act in the US and the global tightening of bank capital requirements
via Basel III. In Europe, a range of new directives is being implemented,
including Capital Requirements Directive IV and the Markets in Financial
Instruments Directive (MiFID II), among many others. The changes are
exerting centrifugal forces on banks that could reverse the consolidation
that occurred before — and during — the crisis. The US’s Volcker Rule
requires the spin-off of proprietary trading; the UK plans to ring-fence
domestic retail/commercial banking from investment banking; global
regulation is raising capital requirements for both systemically important
ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkYf\ljY\af_3Yf\j][gn]jqYf\j]kgdmlagfhdYfk
are required in order to describe how a bank would be resolved. These
changes are forcing realignment of businesses and operations. Boards are
asking themselves: which activities are worth keeping together?

Financial liberalization
In the 1990s and 2000s, banks in the developed world enjoyed an
extraordinary period of liberalization. The UK’s “big bang” deregulation
of 1986 gave a push to cross-border investment banking, which in
turn undermined other regulation — notably the US Glass-Steagall Act
k]hYjYlaf_[gee]j[aYdZYfcaf_^jgeZjgc]jY_]Õjek ÕfYddqj]h]Yd]\af
1999). Bancassurers from continental Europe expanded into investment
banking, and US investment banks expanded into commercial banking.
Both fed the growth of capital markets to fund private sector ambitions
o`ad]eala_Ylaf_jakcl`jgm_`\an]jkaÕ[YlagfYf\l`]\]n]dghe]flg^
derivative hedging instruments. The moderation was driven more by the
\akafÖYlagfYjq]^^][lkg^;`afYÌkYjjanYdYkY[`]Yh_dgZYdkmhhda]jg^_gg\k
and labor and by a period of relatively low commodity prices.
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Game-changing regulation is being accompanied by game-changing
hgdala[kYf\][gfgea[k&L`]k]Yj]dafc]\2l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak`Yk
undermined belief in unfettered free-market capitalism, while China’s
success so far with state-directed economic development has raised hopes
that this can be a sustainable alternative model. In the coming decades,
however, state-directed systems will have to balance the competing
demands of economic growth with requirements of a growing middle
class for public goods, political freedoms and a high-quality urban living
environment. Economic power is nonetheless switching from west to east
and north to south (except in Europe) as the developed world deleverages,
constraining demand. Notwithstanding short-term concerns over
increased costs of funding for banks, Asia, Latin America and the Middle
East are now the major drivers of global economic growth.

www.ey.com/banking

In this document we have outlined
eight themes that we believe will
shape the next 20 or so years
and, in particular, impact the
banking industry.

A new assertiveness from government
This has led to a debate about whether capitalism itself is in crisis. At
stake is the extent to which governments — democratic or otherwise —
control industries; whether this is achieved through tighter regulation or
ownership of assets; and whether markets are the means of liberalizing
trade and corporate transactions, or controlling and taxing them. In the
developed world, it is clear that government motives have changed. At
a philosophical level, inhibitions on interference have been removed. At
Yf][gfgea[d]n]d$j]k[m]kg^ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$[geZaf]\oal`hgkl%
crisis recessions, have left many governments in the developed world
oal`YffmYd\]Õ[alkYf\afÖYl]\\]Zld]n]dk&Af[]jlYaf=M[gmflja]k$l`]
level of sovereign debt has reached crisis proportions. Cash-strapped
governments need to raise taxes, and those taxes tend to fall on the most
politically sensitive sectors: banking is clearly one of these, and so is
natural resources.

Innovation will be an important driver of change
L`]kg%[Ydd]\ÕfYf[aYd]f_af]]jaf_g^[gehd]pÕfYf[aYdhjg\m[lk\mjaf_
l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak$Ydgf_oal`[`Ydd]f_]kg^d]_Y[qALkqkl]ek$`Yn]
detracted from the industry’s reputation as an innovator of “socially
useful” services in recent years. Banks are mostly large, complex
organizations, which inherently presents certain barriers to their ability to
innovate. However, innovation is nonetheless high on the agenda of many,
including new ways to streamline operational processes and improve
customer experience. Small, innovative players have begun to develop and
take ground from traditional players in a range of areas including lending
and payments. This includes peer-to-peer lending, which effectively
disintermediates the lending process, providing high rates to savers and
lower rates to borrowers. It also includes mobile payments, which, when
coupled with “stored value” functionality, can represent an alternative
to banks. These competitors remain small compared with banks but are
demonstrating the ability to grow extraordinarily quickly. Banks may in
turn choose to acquire, or partner with, these innovators.

1. Nationalism vs. globalism: placing limits on
the global model
The competing forces of nationalism and globalism have both political
Yf\][gfgea[\ae]fkagfk&;gfk]im]fldq$ZYfckYj]^Y[]\oal`\a^Õ[mdl
choices in determining global strategy and footprint. These forces will also
impact banks’ ability to enter or exit markets inorganically and may place
other constraints on factors such as ownership structure and repatriation
of funds.
Banks can address this strategic conundrum by placing their individual
customers at the heart of decision making. Another feature of the bank
of 2030 is likely to be a strong structural vision, informed by regulatory,
political and business requirements.

2. State capitalism: a new force in global banking
The bank of 2030 will be required to take account of the state to an
unprecedented degree. While the precise regulatory architecture at
national and international levels is still a work in progress, the incursion
and involvement of the state in both the structure and daily operations of
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kÈhYjla[mdYjdqZYfcaf_Èakaf]pgjYZd]Yf\ajj]n]jkaZd]&
O`ad]l`]hjgkh][lg^[dgk]klYl]afngdn]e]floaddÕddeYfqafl`]af\mkljq
oal`lj]ha\Ylagf$l`]\]Õfalagfg^l`akf]oj]dYlagfk`ahoaddhjg\m[]eYfa^gd\
opportunities for the innovative. In areas as diverse as pension and health
provision, infrastructure, housing and economic development, resourceconstrained governments will welcome partnership with institutions able to
contribute and generate ideas, capital and operational skills.

Gn]jl`]f]pllog\][Y\]k$em[`\]h]f\kgfo`]l`]jl`]na]oYll`]
start is optimistic or pessimistic.
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3. LjY\]Õgok2Ykgmj[]g^ghhgjlmfalq
and volatility
So much is written about the growth in trade between developed countries
and emerging ones, as part of the globalization story, that it is easy to
^gj_]ll`YlegklljY\]ÖgoklYc]hdY[]oal`afj]_agfkjYl`]jl`YfZ]lo]]f
them. The intra-regional nature of trade supports the case for strong
j]_agfYd[`Yehagfklggh]jYl]Ydgf_ka\]_dgZYdZYfck&LjY\]ÕfYf[af_
services offered by banks are the lifeblood of international trade, allowing
ÕjeklgÕfYf[]Yf\ljYfkY[lZmkaf]kk_dgZYddq&
A 2013 EY report, Successful corporate banking: focus on fundamentals,
highlights that while executives are pleased overall with their current
core team of banks, a lack of consistency in the quality and delivery
of services across geographies was seen as a challenge in working
with banks. This challenge of meeting customers’ expectations across
a wide range of markets comes at a time when many global banks
are rationalizing their international footprint and focusing on core
geographies. As trade volumes grow in future decades, this must be seen
as a key challenge to address.
Banks will therefore be required to consider a range of strategies for
meeting customer requirements. In certain markets this may involve
partnership of global with local or regional banks, with the compatibility
of products and systems being an important consideration. Banks needs
to consider how best to combine the best in class local market experience
with the advantages of being a single global provider, recognizing that
customers will manage multiple relationships to achieve their goal. This
presents opportunities for both global and local banks.

4. Investment in new markets: the emerging will
have emerged
A new investment boom, which could last for decades, has started in the
emerging world. This trend contrasts with a general decline in investment
(as a share of GDP) in much of the West, which has been ongoing since
the mid-1970s. By 2030, many markets that we currently refer to as
“emerging” or “growth” markets will have reached maturity. Such
references to BRIC countries will be long-since superseded and they will
be replaced by a new set of high-growth markets. The emergence of Africa
as a strong-growth region is underpinned by a host of factors, including
kljgf_^gj]a_f\aj][lafn]kle]fl ><A!Ögok$af[j]Yk]kafl`]imYdalqYf\
quantity of educational provision, the availability of natural resources and
growing domestic demand.
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Major global banks that want to compete in emerging markets have a
number of choices, but entry by outright acquisition is the most sensitive.
Much depends on the sensitivity of the sector, and banking tends to be
political because of the state’s interest in the role of credit in promoting
growth and as guarantor of deposits. Short of controlling stakes,
hYjlf]jk`ahkgjbgafln]flmj]k[YfZ]kgm_`loal`dg[YdÕjek$o`a[`eYq
be seeking capital and expertise to assist them to grow.

5. Demographics: serving an older, more
urban generation
By sheer population size, the emerging world dwarfs the developed
ogjd\ZqYZgmlÕn]%lg%gf]&Mfal]\FYlagfkÌ^gj][YklkYj]^gjl`]gn]jYdd
population to reach about 8.3b by 2030 — 1.3b more than at present —
and for the (currently) less-developed regions to make up 7.0b of that. This
hghmdYlagfdan]kYfaf[j]Ykaf_dqmjZYfda^]klqd]$j]Ö][l]\Zql`]^Y[ll`Ylaf
*((0$^gjl`]Õjkllae]af`aklgjq$gn]j-(g^l`]ogjd\ÌkhghmdYlagfdan]\
in cities. The population is also aging — the population within the 15–64
age group globally (the so-called “demographic window”) will continue
to grow for most of the 21st century but has already begun to decline in
some developed countries.
There are opportunities to provide new services to an aging and increasingly
urban population. This includes, for example, improving offerings to savers
and better enabling the elderly to run down their accumulated wealth to
support a quality of life they are accustomed to. Population trends are
some of the most stable and reliable of long-term predictions and therefore
hjgna\]Yj]dYlan]dqÕjeZYk]^gj^mlmj]hdYffaf_&

6. Retail customer relationships: more personal,
greater trust
Retail banking is changing, with customers taking more control of the
relationship. They are changing their bank more frequently, buying
products from more than one bank, and demonstrating a preference for
tailored products and services. By 2030, relationships between customers
and their banks will look very different from today as technology provides
ever-greater possibilities to broaden and deepen them.
:Yfckoaddmk]\]]h\YlYYfYdqkakYf\f]ol][`faim]k^gjl`][gkl%]^Õ[a]fl
experimentation to provide high levels of customization. The bank of 2030
eYqdggc$^jgel`]gmlka\]$dac]`mf\j]\kg^ZYfck$]Y[`oal`Ykh][aÕ[
product offering that suits a segment of customers. Major cultural change,
which is already underway in many organizations, will have revolutionized
the industry’s relationships with customers by 2030. The bank’s values
will be understood and respected throughout the organization (as well as
by its regulators) and will be linked to the performance management of
its staff.

www.ey.com/banking

Our approach
“If we are to have any prospect at all of usefully describing what the bank of 2030 should look like, and hence what the challenges for
l`gk][`Yj_]\oal`Zmad\af_aloaddZ]$o]`Yn]lgYll]ehllg\]n]dghYfaeY_]g^o`Ylo]l`afcl`]ogjd\eYqdggcdac]&Gf][gmd\
Yll]ehllg[gfkljm[lYo`gd]k]lg^k[]fYjagk$egklg^o`a[`ogmd\lmjfgmllgZ]]flaj]dqojgf_&Gjh]j`Yhk$egj]mk]^mddq$o][Yf
attempt to tease out some of the grand themes that will characterize the next 17 years or so, and establish some working assumptions
^gjZYfcZgYj\k$kljYl]_ql]YekYf\;<GkYdac]&
ÉO`Ylakh]j`Yhkafl]j]klaf_`]j]akfglkgem[`gmjafYZadalqlg[`Yjll`]kh][aÕ[lmjfg^]n]flkoal`Yfqhj][akagf$Zmll`]gZk]jnYlagfl`Yl`aklgjqak
jYj]dqdaf]YjYf\^j]im]fldq[aj[mdYjgj$h]j`Yhkegj]Yhldq$Ëj]ngdmlagfYjq&ÌO`Ylakhj]k[a]flakl`]YZadalqlgkhglYfafÖ][lagfhgafl$l`]hgaflYlo`a[`
history takes a radical detour from what had previously seemed to be an ineluctable and entirely predictable path, sometimes to return upon itself. In
modern times, 28 July 1914, 8 May 1945, 9 November 1989 and 11 September 2001 are arguably pivotal dates.”
Philip Middleton, Senior Advisor, EY, UK

7. Payments: new markets and new models

8. Energy: technology is challenging the old order

Technological change is occurring at such an extraordinary pace that
many developments that will occur by 2030 are unimaginable today.
L`]k]\]n]dghe]flkoaddaehY[ll`]kh]]\Yf\Ö]paZadalqoal`o`a[`
products and services can be provided to customers, as well as reducing
the cost of providing them. Payments are one area where these trends are
already beginning to take shape.

The technological advances of recent years have shown that many
previously unavailable resources can be brought within reach. This is
demonstrated particularly well by the shale gas revolution within the US
but also by advances in the offshore oil industry. Many other technological
innovations, including within the renewables sphere, are likely to arise in
coming years and disrupt established patterns and forecasts.

Certain of the emerging skills and technologies required within the
hYqe]flkaf\mkljqYj]gmlka\]l`][gj][geh]l]f[qg^YZYfc&Gl`]joYqk
in which to participate in this attractive market will therefore become more
important, involving a different skillset to the acquire-and-control model.
L`]k]^gjekYj]fglf]oZmlYj]mf\]j\]n]dgh]\afÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kYf\
include joint ventures, where the other party provides market knowledge,
technological know-how and distribution.

Increasing energy demand, new technology, and the complex political and
environmental dimensions associated with the industry have far-reaching
consequences. As a result, there will be major changes in the way energy
is generated and delivered within the next two decades, with important
aehda[Ylagfk^gjZYfckl`YlÕfYf[]l`]Y[lanala]k&>gjl`]k]j]Ykgfk
we focus on energy, rather than the broader topic of natural resource
availability, as our eighth theme.
For big energy infrastructure projects, helping governments and
multinational companies to raise funds is likely to continue to be a major
source of activity for banks. Changes in energy production methods
will also require a new suite of risk management and hedging products
(such as the emergence of a gas futures market) in order to underpin the
investments made in production and supply infrastructure.
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We would suggest that some or all of the following eight
themes will be key determinants in shaping the world in
o`a[`ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkoaddgh]jYl]$Yf\o`a[`oadd`Yn]
eYbgjafÖm]f[]gfl`]k`Yh]g^l`]ZYfcg^*(+($Yf\l`]
work necessary to build it. In the outer ring of the diagram
to the left we have highlight some of the key topics explored
further. In focusing on eight themes we inevitably had to omit
many areas of potential interest. This includes many broader
questions on natural resources, technology, health, wars and
geo-politics.
Alongside our exploration of the eight themes, we have
[gfka\]j]\`gol`]qoaddaehY[ll`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k
industry. In particular, how can businesses evolve to take
advantage of new opportunities and to respond to new forms
of competition? Many components of the existing model will
come under review in the two decades and, because most
are interconnected, the successful banks will be those that
consider them together and make bold decisions across
the organization.

Africa
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1. Nationalism vs. globalism
Placing limits on the global model

History is full of incidents of borders being opened or
closed to trade. Sometimes this is due to imperialism as
countries used military might to gain or reinforce access and
sometimes this is due to protectionism as countries jealously
guarded incumbent interests against competition or outside
control. The second half of the 20th century saw trade in
the ascendancy, allowing increasing numbers of people to
Z]f]Õl^jgeY[[]kklg[`]Yh]jjYoeYl]jaYdkYf\dYZgj$Yf\
to new markets for products and services. This was linked to
a democratization of access to information about how other
people lived. There was also a literal spread of democracy
to countries such as India and in central and eastern Europe
that had previously been part of empires.
Francis Fukuyama wrote in The End of History and the Last Man (1992),
“What we may be witnessing is not just the end of the Cold War, or the
passing of a particular period of post-war history, but the end of history
as such: that is, the end point of mankind’s ideological evolution and
l`]mfan]jkYdarYlagfg^O]kl]jfdaZ]jYd\]eg[jY[qYkl`]ÕfYd^gjeg^
human government.“
9lÕjklka_`l`]oYkja_`l^gjl`]f]pl).q]YjkÈmfladl`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&
But how can that view be reconciled with the rise of China, which is not a
liberal democracy? And if the view is more nuanced, was he tapping into
something else in post-war history?
If the answer to the latter question is yes, then the liberalization and
a\]gdg_a[Ydj]ngdmlagfl`Yl`][]d]ZjYl]\ogmd\Z]]p]ehdaÕ]\Zql`]
growth in both global trade and access to funding — via banks and
capital markets — for consumption and investment. This means there
is a symbiosis between producers and consumers, and between capital
providers and the companies or state agencies putting that capital to
work. Both consumption and investment create employment, raising
income levels, and that feeds back into consumption or savings/
capital formation.

Optimistic outlook
Ghlaeakla[Yddq$Zq*(+($l`]hgkl%[jakak\][Y\]oaddZ]k]]fYkYljYfkalagf
to another period of stability, during which the globalization of trade and
the deepening of capital markets spread to the less-developed parts of
Asia, Latin America and Africa, raising living standards.
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>Yj^jgekmhhj]kkaf_ÕfYf[aYdaffgnYlagf$l`]]jYg^\]d]n]jY_af_hjgehlk
l`]af\mkljqlghdYqalkhYjlZqÕf\af_f]okgmj[]kg^$Yf\[`Yff]dk^gj$
ÕfYf[]&L`]k]j]kgmj[]k[YfZ]]ehdgq]\af_jgoaf_eYjc]lk$o`]j]
bank clients include a growing number of private sector businesses and
Y^Öm]flaf\ana\mYdk$Yko]ddYk_gn]jfe]flY_]f[a]k&

The tipping point to a zero-sum game, or worse
The zero-sum philosophy sees one country’s gain as another’s loss. This
leads to nationalism, protectionism and a failure to co-ordinate action on
global threats, such as nuclear proliferation or climate change. It is not
\a^Õ[mdllgÕf\]pYehd]kg^_gn]jfe]flk`Ydlaf_[jgkk%Zgj\]jÖgokg^
goods or capital. India has banned cotton exports twice in the past two
years to protect domestic textile companies.
Sanctions against Iran to deter its development of nuclear capability
have hit its oil exports. This has helped drive up the global oil price,
demonstrating that trade blocks can have political causes that over-ride
economic interest.
;YhalYdÖgok`Yn]Z]]f[mjZ]\af[gmflja]kYk\an]jk]YkKgml`Cgj]Y$
Brazil and Russia to try to reduce the volatility in currency and asset
eYjc]lkl`YlY[[gehYfql`]jYha\afÖgoYf\gmlÖgog^É`glÊkh][mdYlan]
egf]q&L`][mjj]f[qoYjl`]e]oYknga[]\Zq:jYradÌkÕfYf[]eafakl]j
in 2012 when the country put strict limits on the shorting of the dollar
against the real. The central banks of both Switzerland and Japan have
acted to halt the strengthening of their currencies. With many countries
either dependent on exports to maintain growth rates (e.g., China,
Germany) or aiming to increase exports to aid economic recovery (e.g.,
the US, UK), motives are skewed toward competitive devaluations, or at
least blocks on revaluations.
9ll`]lae]g^ojalaf_$MKmf]ehdgqe]floYk^Yddaf_Yf\l`]ljY\]\]Õ[al
narrowing. But the sensitivity of the Chinese Government to social unrest
if the economic growth rate falls too rapidly means the drive for exports
will be a hard habit to modify. The same might be said of Germany, where
increased consumption would increase export markets for struggling
south EU members. If exporters do not switch to consuming more, they
may provoke a return to the “beggar thy neighbor” protectionist policies
g^l`])1+(k&L`][gddYl]jYd\YeY_]^gjl`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjogmd\af[dm\]
the bankruptcies of corporate clients reliant on cross-border markets or
supplies, a plunge in asset values in countries that were no longer open to
cross-border business and a general dampener on fee-generating activity.
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Political skills
ÉHjanYl]k][lgjÕjekoal`Y\]n]dgh]\eYjc]lZY[c_jgmf\eYqf]]\lgY\\lgYf\Y\Yhll`]ajkcaddk]l$o`a[``Yklqha[YddqZ]]fZYk]\
on relatively objective assumptions about commercial returns and risk pricing and independent from political pressure. The new skills
include understanding what governments and local authorities want in the broadest sense. To deliver that will entail the traditional
kcaddkg^jYakaf_ÕfYf[]Yf\Ykk]eZdaf_hjgb][leYfY_]e]fll]Yek&Af[j]Ykaf_dq$`go]n]j$cfgod]\_]g^ZjgY\]jhmZda[hgda[q_gYdk
will also be essential.
“A further twist for those operating across borders is supplied by differing regulations in home and host countries. Employment and
environmental concerns are just two of the sensitive areas; another is where taxes are paid. The skill will lie in understanding not only what the law says
in each jurisdiction, but also what public opinion might say is required. The spread of the internet and mobile communications means that businesses will
increasingly operate in an atmosphere of transparency and free comment on what they do. This will affect commercial issues, such as product pricing,
the business’s impact on the environment and society, and its governance. Pursuing shareholder value in the context of the growing demands of ‘other
klYc]`gd\]jkÌakZ][geaf_egj][gehda[Yl]\^gjk]n]jYdk][lgjk$af[dm\af_ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&Ê
Charlie Alexander, Partner, EY, UK

Another ominous strand in the protectionist scenario is growing evidence
of resource nationalism. The announcement in 2010 of a proposed new
Ékmh]jhjgÕlkÊeafaf_lYpaf9mkljYdaY`Y\Yka_faÕ[Yfljahhd]]^^][l
around the world. Many mining and metals jurisdictions announced
increases in taxes and royalties during the course of 2011–12, and many
looked at Australia’s action as commercial cover for proposed changes. In
Namibia, all new mining and exploration has been transferred to a stateowned company.
9^ja[Yakfgll`]gfdqhdY[]lgj]ljgÕl`Yjk`]jl]jekgf^gj]a_f$gjfgf%
state-controlled, operators. According to a recent EY study, Business risks
facing mining and metals 2012–2013, resource nationalism is expected to
Z]l`]fmeZ]jgf]akkm]^Y[af_Õjekafl`]eafaf_Yf\e]lYdkaf\mklja]k
worldwide in the coming year.

Finding the balance
Gf[]Y_Yafl`]akkm]ako`]l`]jl`]j]akkladdkqeZagkak$oal`_gn]jfe]flk
acknowledging that foreign capital and expertise will promote investment
in return for a fair and predictable share of the rewards, or an impasse,
with the country that has the resources neither allowing investors in nor
having the domestic capability to go it alone.
Oal`_dgZYdarYlagfaflY[l$]e]j_af_[gmflja]k$o`a[``Yn]YZgml0(g^l`]
world’s population, provide the engine of growth. This allows deleveraging
to take place in a benign macroeconomic environment. So, while some
countries experience painful adjustments, at least there are many growing
eYjc]lklg[geh]l]af&>afYf[aYdk]jna[]kÕjekoaddk]]af[j]Ykaf_
opportunities as rising incomes create more savers, more buyers of
insurance and more private businesses requiring funds for expansion,
advice on transactions and risk management services.
Skills can be both exported to, and nurtured in, the target markets. The
questions, as ever, are how much control will a foreign stakeholder be
Yddgo]\79f\`goem[`g^l`]hjgÕlkeY\][Yfl`]hYj]fl[gehYfq
deploy as it wishes?

Building the bank of 2030 The themes that will shape it

What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
The competing forces of nationalism and globalism have both political
Yf\][gfgea[\ae]fkagfk&;gfk]im]fldq$ZYfckYj]^Y[]\oal`\a^Õ[mdl
choices in determining global strategy and footprint. These forces will
also impact banks’ ability to enter or exit markets inorganically and
may place other constraints on factors such as ownership structure
and repatriation of funds.
Gf]oYql`YlZYfckeYqY\\j]kkl`akkljYl]_a[[gfmf\jmeakZqhdY[af_
their individual customers at the heart of decision making. Through
`gdakla[Ykk]kke]flg^[da]fl%d]n]dhjg\m[l\]eYf\$hjgÕlYZadalqYf\
risk-adjusted returns, the bank of 2030 may optimize its product
portfolio and geographic footprint. The bank that is able to implement
a rigorous and client-centric strategic analysis will underpin its success
both through individually strong businesses that add value to clients
and a high level of connectivity.
Another feature of the bank of 2030 is likely to be a strong structural
vision, informed by regulatory, political and business requirements.
It will use a range of legal and regulatory structures, including locally
dakl]\kmZka\aYja]k$ZjYf[`]kYf\j]hj]k]flYlan]g^Õ[]kafYoYql`Yl
ak[YhalYd%]^Õ[a]flYf\kYlakÕ]k]pl]jfYdj]_mdYlgjqYf\hgdala[Yddq
\jan]fj]imaj]e]flk&Gh]jYlagfYddq$ZYfckf]]\lg[gfka\]jl`]
most appropriate structure that aligns to overall objectives, meets
regulatory requirements and is economically viable. This may mirror
the hub-and-spoke structure of distribution capabilities or include back
g^Õ[]^mf[lagfkZ]af_jmfYlYdg[Yd$j]_agfYdgj[]fljYdd]n]d&>afYddq$
the structural vision will encompass regulatory requirements for
j]kgdnYZadalqafl`][Yk]g^YÕfYf[aYd[jakakYf\Ydkghjgna\]Ö]paZadalq
^gj\]Ydaf_oal`kh][aÕ[dg[Ydjmd]k&L`]k]dg[Ydjmd]keYqj]imaj]
higher capital levels to be held and may trap capital and liquidity within
a particular jurisdiction.
Gmlka\]l`]ZYfcaf_af\mkljq$f]_glaYlagfkZ]lo]]fafn]klgjkYf\
resource-rich countries will continue to be complex, but as long as
l`]qlYc]hdY[]$l`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kk][lgjoadd[gflafm]lg`Yn]Yf
aehgjlYfljgd]kmhhgjlaf_Yf\ÕfYf[af_afn]kle]flhjgb][lk&
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2. State capitalism
A new force in global banking

State-owned enterprises are a dominant force in major
af\mklja]k$af[dm\af_ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&9c]qim]klagflgZ]
Yfko]j]\ak`gol`]k]oaddafÖm]f[]l`]ZYfcg^*(+(&
In many countries, the years of the Great Moderation prompted a
ngdmflYjqj]\m[lagfg^l`]klYl]Ìk\aj][lafngdn]e]flafl`]ÕfYf[aYd
sector, whether through relinquishing ownership or relaxing regulatory
controls. There was a general belief, stronger in some countries than
gl`]jk$l`Yll`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjoYkYZd]lgj]_mdYl]alk]d^$l`Yll`]eYjc]l
would provide control, and that self-interest would ensure that risk was
adequately managed. That hypothesis has now been demolished.
L`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kk][lgjoadd$^gjl`]^gj]k]]YZd]^mlmj]$k]]_jgoaf_
and intensive intervention and participation by the state and growing
scrutiny by media, politicians and electorates. In some parts of the
world, governments never subscribed to the hypothesis of the primacy
of the private sector, ensuring that either through direct or indirect
state ownership and/or by extremely tight control and regulation of the
ÕfYf[aYdk][lgj$l`]eYjc]loYkf]n]j_an]f^j]]j]af&L`]k]bmjak\a[lagfk
now believe that events have vindicated their stance, and elsewhere it is
jYj]lgÕf\$gmlka\]g^l`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjalk]d^$Y\ng[Yl]k^gjYj]lmjflg
l`]klYlmkimgZ]^gj]l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak&Af\]]\$l`]fmeZ]jYf\
increasingly global scope of scandals emerging after the crisis (including
eYfahmdYlagfg^DA:GJYf\gl`]jj]^]j]f[]afl]j]kljYl]k!`Yk^mjl`]j
diminished the credibility of self-regulation.

The state-owned bank of 2030?
The state capitalist system is producing some powerful national
champions across a range of industries, including banking. Certain of
these enterprises have the commercial strength and resources to compete
in global markets, although they may face resistance from overseas
j]_mdYlgjko`gYj]c]]flgeYaflYafYd]n]dhdYqaf_Õ]d\&KlYl]%gof]\
enterprises also face challenges in maintaining competitiveness, avoiding
cronyism and driving innovation. It seems pertinent to ask, therefore,
whether the bank of 2030 will operate in a sector characterized by
ka_faÕ[YflklYl]gof]jk`ahYf\afÖm]f[]&

KlYl]%ZY[c]\]fl]jhjak]kYj]afÖm]flaYdafgadYf\_Yk$eafaf_$e]lYdkYf\
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kaf\mklja]k$Yegf_gl`]jk&
These industries each control valuable and scarce resources — for
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$l`]c]qj]kgmj[]akÕfYf[aYd[YhalYdÈYf\l`]klYl]Ìk
afngdn]e]fl[Yfl`]j]^gj]Z]Yka_faÕ[YflY[[]d]jYlgjZqkmhhgjlaf_
the acquisition and deployment of these resources. Equally, however, an
economic downturn may result in these becoming an unwanted draw on
the resources of the state.

Challenges
L`][gfÖm]f[]g^hgdala[YdYf\[gee]j[aYdaeh]jYlan]koal`afYklYl]%
backed enterprise creates a necessity for skillful management, both
within the state-backed enterprise and in the governance and control
exerted over it. Indeed, some state-backed enterprises have government
g^Õ[]jk[g%dg[Yl]\oal`]p][mlan]eYfY_]e]fllgegfalgjYf\afÖm]f[]
decision-making. Avoidance of political interference is a prerequisite for
a successful long-term strategy. Some jurisdictions have segregated the
governance and ownership of state-backed enterprises from other arms
of the state to mitigate this, while others still enjoy the ability to be more
interventionist.
>gjhgda[qeYc]jk$]fkmjaf_l`Yll`]j]akYd]n]dhdYqaf_Õ]d\Z]lo]]f
different sets of state-backed and non-state-backed enterprises is
challenging. Trade forums and political unions, with the European Union as
the most obvious example, seek to place controls on state support with a
view to providing a fair and open market.
The European Union has punished state intervention during the global
ÕfYf[aYd[jakakZqj]imajaf_Õjekl`Ylj][]an]kmhhgjllgj]kljm[lmj]
and sell operations. As yet, we are a substantial distance away from an
afl]jfYlagfYddq[gfkakl]flYf\d]n]dhdYqaf_Õ]d\$Yf\l`ak[gmd\Z]Ykgmj[]
of major tension in trading relationships up to 2030 and beyond.

Recent history demonstrates rapid growth of state-backed enterprises
and includes numerous examples of commercial success. Certainly these
national champions have played a major role in fueling growth in the
BRIC countries and are giving Western governments pause to reconsider
industrial policies, either to respond to the strength of these state-backed
enterprises or to imitate them.
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Socially useful banking
É9kl`]qj]\]Õf]l`]ajj]dYlagfk`ahkoal`Zgl`klYl]Yf\kg[a]lq$alakaf]nalYZd]l`YlÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkoaddf]]\lggh]jYl]oal`
much greater transparency and public accountability. Particularly in the Western economies, a fundamental debate about the role of
ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkÈ]kh][aYddqZYfckÈakbmklklYjlaf_&L`akkl]ek^jgel`]kmhhgkalagfl`Yll`]eYpaearYlagfg^k`Yj]`gd\]jj]lmjfk
[Yffgl`]f[]^gjoYj\Z]l`]kgd]$gjaf\]]\l`]hjaeYjq$gZb][lan]g^ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk&L`]qoaddZ]af[j]Ykaf_dq]ph][l]\lgbmkla^q
the contribution they make to society as a whole, and they will be expected to conform to broader societal norms and standards of
behavior. The term ‘socially useful banking’ has sometimes been used to describe the activities that conform to this new model.
ÉL`]j]\]Õfalagfg^l`]egjYdhmjhgk]g^ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]koaddZ]Yhgo]j^mdl`]e]afl`]q]YjkY`]Y\$Yf\[gf^gjealqÈgjgl`]joak]ÈoaddZ]
vigorously and vociferously monitored by politicians, media, customers and regulators alike. The retail consumer in particular will exert a growing
afÖm]f[]Yf\hj]kkmj]gfl`]Y[lanala]kg^ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk^jgeZgl`][gfgea[Yf\kg[aYdh]jkh][lan]k&L`]_jgoaf_hgo]jg^kg[aYde]\aYoadd
equip the consumer with new tools to wield that power at both the institutional and industry level. Parallels with the growth of the green movement and
its interaction with the energy and other natural resources industries will be instructive here.”
Richard Williamson, Managing Director, EY, Hong Kong

Promoting innovation
Gf][jala[aked]n]d]\YlklYl]]fl]jhjak]kakl`]ajdY[cg^affgnYlagfj]dYlan]
to private enterprises. Historically, there are relatively few examples of
state enterprises as true innovators. Countries with high state ownership
of business have been taking deliberate steps to ensure that innovation is
supported through the establishment of innovation zones and by directly
supporting technology businesses.
Another way in which state enterprises (and indeed large private
enterprises) can become more innovative is through acquiring smaller,
more agile competitors. This quickly enables the enterprise to acquire
teams of innovators, but the challenge then is to retain the conditions that
Yddgol`]elgÖgmjak`oal`afYdYj_]gj_YfarYlagf&

Upping the skill set
@go\gÕfYf[aYd[gehYfa]kafl`]\]n]dgh]\ogjd\[geh]l]oal`l`ak79k
it happens, they too are becoming used to state direction in their home
markets. The UK’s target for bank lending to companies is an example of
this; so are US measures to aid distressed mortgage holders. This push
^gjÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]klgZY[chmZda[hgda[qakfgl]flaj]dqf]o$]n]faf
the US — it is widely acknowledged as one of the causes of the subprime
mortgage crisis.

What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
The bank of 2030 will be required to take account of the state to an
unprecedented degree. While the precise regulatory architecture
at national and international levels is still a work in progress, the
incursion and involvement of the state in both the structure and daily
gh]jYlagfkg^ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kÈhYjla[mdYjdqZYfcaf_Èakaf]pgjYZd]
Yf\ajj]n]jkaZd]&L`]klYl]alk]d^$afeYfq[gmflja]k$oaddZ]Yka_faÕ[Yfl
owner and operator of banks, which will pose interesting challenges
YZgmlo`]l`]jlgeYfY_]l`]e^gjl`]Z]f]Õlkg^kg[a]lqgj$egj]
narrowly, for the interests of national coffers, and thus raise questions
about the nature of the relationship with privately held institutions.
This involvement will have profound effects on the structures of
ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$l`]ajgh]jYlagfk$l`]ajZmkaf]kkeg\]dk$l`]aj
hjgÕlYZadalqYf\l`]aj_gn]jfYf[]&9hjg[]kkg^j]k`Yhaf_ÕfYf[aYd
services has only just commenced, will be long lasting and will have
hjg^gmf\]^^][lkgfalkeYbgjafklalmlagfk&J]\]Õfaf_l`]j]dYlagfk`ah
Z]lo]]fÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkYf\l`]klYl] Yf\na[]n]jkY!oaddZ]gf]
of the enduring themes and challenges of the coming decades.
O`ad]l`]hjgkh][lg^[dgk]klYl]afngdn]e]floaddÕddeYfqafl`]
af\mkljqoal`lj]ha\Ylagf$l`]\]Õfalagfg^l`akf]oj]dYlagfk`ah
will produce manifold opportunities for the innovative. There will
clearly not only be classic transaction opportunities arising from the
j]eg\]daf_g^ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$]al`]jYll`]Z]`]klg^l`]klYl]
or in response to new regulation, but also major strategic ones arising
^jgel`]klYl]Ìkf]]\lgj]\]Õf]alkj]dYlagfk`ahoal`alk[alar]fkYf\
its economy. In areas as diverse as pension and health provision,
infrastructure, housing and economic development, resourceconstrained governments will welcome partnership with institutions
able to contribute and generate ideas, capital and operational skills.
The bank of 2030, if not a state-backed enterprise itself, will inevitably
have large competitors and customers that are. Working effectively
with these organizations will require a strong understanding of their
objectives, motivations, strengths and potential weaknesses. The
bank of 2030 should, therefore, equip itself it with the necessary skills
and capabilities to understand these new corporate powerhouses, to
Z]f]Õl^jgel`]ajk[Yd]Yf\afÖm]f[]$o`ad]Ynga\af_^Yddaf_Y^gmdg^
politically driven decisions and changes of management.

Building the bank of 2030 The themes that will shape it
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+& LjY\]Õgok
A source of opportunity and volatility

So much is written about the growth in trade between
developed countries and emerging ones, as part of the
globalization story, that it is easy to forget that most trade
ÖgoklYc]hdY[]oal`afj]_agfkjYl`]jl`YfZ]lo]]fl`]e&
L`]Ogjd\LjY\]Gj_YfarYlagf OLG!klYlakla[k^gj*())k`go]\l`Yl2
Ź =mjgh]`Y\l`]`a_`]kld]n]dg^afljY%j]_agfYdljY\]$Yl/)$
or US$4.7t.
Ź Egj]l`Yf-(g^9kaYÌkljY\]oYkafljY%j]_agfYd&
Ź F]Yjdq-(g^Fgjl`9e]ja[YÌkoYkoal`afl`]Fgjl`9e]ja[Yf>j]]
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) area (i.e., US-Canada-Mexico).
Intra-regional trade is growing strongly in emerging markets including
within Asia, Africa and South America. In Asia, for example, it grew from
,*g^ljY\]af)11(lg-*af*())&:q[gehYjakgf$afljY%j]_agfYd
ljY\]`Ykj]eYaf]\j]dYlan]dqÖYlaf=mjgh]Yf\Fgjl`9e]ja[Ygn]j
recent decades.
As with population and GDP, the places with the fastest overall trade
growth were in the emerging world. The annual percentage change in the
volume of world merchandise trade in 2005–2011 shows that India had
l`]^Ykl]kl]phgjl_jgol`jYl]$Yn]jY_af_)*&-$oal`;`afYf]plYl)*&
China was the world’s largest exporter of merchandise in 2011, with some
MK*&)lg^ljY\] )+&*g^ogjd\]phgjlk!$hmk`af_l`]MKaflgk][gf\
position with US$1.5t of trade. The US remains the largest exporter of
[gee]j[aYdk]jna[]k$YlMK-0)Z ),g^ogjd\ljY\]!&Alakogjl`fglaf_
l`Yll`]=Makfgllj]Yl]\YkYkaf_d]eYjc]lafl`]OLGÌkYfYdqkak&

Based on an optimistic view, resource-rich countries, including Russia, and
in the Middle East and Africa, will become increasingly open to trade.
Growing businesses in the emerging world will require additional
banking services for trade and investment in overseas assets, including
acquisitions. And as the emerging world matures, with China leading
the way, a growing middle class will create additional demand for
Zgl`[gfkme]j_gg\kYf\h]jkgfYdÕfYf[]k]jna[]k&L`akoaddhjgna\]
opportunities for exports of products and professional services from the
developed world, and for the subsidiaries of multinational companies —
Zgl`ÕfYf[aYdÕjekYf\l`]aj[da]flkÈlg]phYf\oal`afl`]k]eYjc]lk&

Zero sum or worse
The above scenario assumes that these countries remain stable (i.e., safe
enough to do business with), that government policy toward external trade
and investment remains positive and predictable, and that corruption is
continually reduced.
The key to potential setbacks in global trade and investment lies in the
j]Y[lagflgl`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&OLGÕ_mj]kk`goY\jghg^egj]l`Yf)*
in merchandise exports in 2009 (see Figure 3).
E]j[`Yf\ak]]phgjlkZgmf[]\ZY[cZq),af*()(Zmll`]fkdgo]\Y_Yaf
lg-af*())&;jm[aYddq$ljY\]ÖgokYj]^Yjegj]ngdYlad]l`Yf?<HYf\
tend to amplify its effects, growing much more strongly in upswings and
turning negative at any sign of economic or political trouble. This explains
why fears of protectionism are voiced so loudly in the downswings.

Scenarios for the next two decades
Increased globalization
In the absence of military or trade wars, or economic depression in any
particular region of the world, the expectations would be for trade to
continue to increase between the developed and the emerging world and,
importantly, within the latter.
The established pattern is for the developed world to need access to
cheap labor and raw materials, while the emerging world needs markets
for its goods, as well as capital and skills to exploit its resources. As China
becomes more expensive, places such as India and Southeast Asia, with
younger populations and lower per-capita GDP, pick up the baton, to be
followed by Africa.
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Figure 1: World value of merchandise exports, 1990 to 2011
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Emerging world growth remains robust

The Great Moderation, which coincided with the post-Cold War period
of relative peace, provided an unusually benign combination of
circumstances. So benign that they allowed the development of global
imbalances, which effectively meant too much exporting by China,
Germany and Japan and too much importing by the US and most of
the rest of Europe, with too much debt being taken on by the consumer
nations. If a rebalancing is desirable, can it be achieved without a
dangerous slowdown in world trade, linked to a rise in protectionism
and nationalism?

In the emerging world, reduced dependence on Western markets, capital
or skills, makes the travails of developed markets seem more remote. The
virtuous circle of trade, investment, exchange of cheap labor for technical
Yf\ÕfYf[aYdkcaddk$Yf\jakaf_danaf_klYf\Yj\k[gflafm]k&L`]hghmdgmkYf\
increasingly wealthy countries of China, India, Indonesia and Nigeria will
continue to increase in importance as markets for each other’s consumer
_gg\kYf\h]jkgfYdÕfYf[]&LjY\]Z]lo]]fl`]k]eYjc]lkoaddYdkg
af[j]Yk]Ykl`]aj][gfgea]keYlmj]&GfdqO]kl]jf[gehYfa]kl`Yl`Yn]gj
[YfZmad\]klYZdak`]\hgkalagfkafl`]k][gmflja]koaddZ]f]Õl$Yf\l`]qoadd
f]]\lg]fkmj]l`]q[Yfj]hYljaYl]YfY\]imYl]hjghgjlagfg^hjgÕlk&

Restoring competitiveness
9^Yddafl`]\gddYjYf\l`]]mjg$YehdaÕ]\^gjYfq[gmfljqd]Ynaf_l`]]mjg$
would be another way to restore competitiveness. But this would not just
Z]Yll`]]ph]fk]g^danaf_klYf\Yj\kkaf[]afÖYlagf Yf\`a_`]jafl]j]kl
jYl]klg[mjZal!ogmd\afÖa[l\YeY_]gfhmj[`Ykaf_hgo]j&<]nYdmYlagf
would also impose losses on foreign holders of government and private
sector debt, increasing interest costs, defaults and the frequency
of recessions.
Wealthier countries would withdraw credit from indebted ones and
redirect it toward areas of strategic interest. This could be good
news for places like Africa but could also mean a new form of colonialism
if the lenders wanted to exert more control over their economic interests.
Where symbiosis between exporter/importer and lender/borrower goes
into reverse, there would be less of a deterrent to emerging market
governments wishing to tax or seize foreign-owned assets.

Global rebalancing
At a time when growth is at the top of many policymakers’ agendas, there
are potentially large gains to be obtained from increased international
trade and reduced non-tariff measures (NTMs). Therefore, it would seem
pessimistic and premature to assume that the trends prevailing during the
Great moderation go into reverse. These advantages apply to established
trade routes but will also increasingly apply to trade between high-growth
Yf\]e]j_af_eYjc]lk&L`]k]_Yafkhjgna\]Yka_faÕ[Yflaf[]flan]^gj
policymakers to avoid zero-sum thinking and continue to promote trade.
They also provide a challenge as to how banks should responds to these
new patterns of international trade.

Figure 3: Analysis of exports and GDP growth, 2001 to 2011
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State-backed enterprises, discussed earlier in this report, are positioned
to play an important role in shaping international trade in the next
two decades. The state also will often back the banks that serve
these enterprises from their home market. These multi-dimensional
relationships between the providers and recipients of capital introduce a
new complexity to international trade. Global banks will increasingly be
required to navigate these complexities in the next two decades.

Core banking relationships
Despite changes to the global patterns of trade, many traditional
principles of what makes relationships between corporations and their
banks will still very much apply in the coming decades. In a 2013 EY
report, Successful corporate banking: focus on fundamentals, executives
interviewed emphasized the traditional principles of what makes business
relationships work: mutual commitment, dedication and trust.
While the study highlights that executives are pleased overall with their
current core team of banks, there are several performance indicators that
banks need to address and improve to continue to effectively manage
relationships with their corporate clients. When asked about service and
product quality, executives saw a lack of consistency in the quality and
delivery of services across geographies as their top challenge in working
with banks. Typical dimensions of service quality include availability,
approachability and professionalism of the people; knowledge of the
business; willingness and ability to customize offerings; response time;
Yf\kh]]\Yf\]^Õ[a]f[qg^k]jna[]&L`]YZadalqlg\]dan]jY[jgkkl`]k]
dimensions of service quality, while also generating a satisfactory return,
will be important determinants of which products banks chose to offer in
which markets.
The challenge of meeting customers’ expectations across a wide range
of markets comes at a time when many global banks are rationalizing
their international footprint and focusing on core geographies. Therefore,
ZYfckYj]^Y[]\oal`l`]im]klagfkg^`golghjgna\][gn]jY_]]^Õ[a]fldq$
and how to balance the need for cost savings with investment required
for growth. In certain markets, this may involve partnership of global with
local or regional banks, with the compatibility of products and systems
becoming an important consideration. Banks needs to consider how best
to combine the best in class local market experience with the advantages
of a single global provider, recognizing that customers will manage
multiple relationships to achieve their goal. This presents opportunities for
both global and local banks.

Building the bank of 2030 The themes that will shape it

What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
LjY\]ÕfYf[af_k]jna[]kYj]l`]da^]Zdgg\g^afl]jfYlagfYdljY\]$
Yddgoaf_ÕjeklgÕfYf[]Yf\ljYfkY[lZmkaf]kk_dgZYddq&:Yfckl`Yl
can attract and retain clients based on their international reach and
nYdm]%Y\\]\ljY\]ÕfYf[af_Y[lanala]koaddkmj]dqZ]o]ddhgkalagf]\^gj
success as trade grows in the future (potentially at a higher rate than
GDP). But Basel III capital rules impose heavier capital charges on trade
ÕfYf[]Y[lanala]kl`YfZYfck`Yn]]ph]ja]f[]\`aklgja[Yddq&L`ak`Yk
led some to argue that the rules are at odds with the fundamentally
dgo%jakcfYlmj]g^em[`ljY\]ÕfYf[af_Y[lanalq&:YfckoaddZ]j]imaj]\
to reassess their product offerings and pricing to ensure that they offer
an optimal return on higher capital requirements.
The highly intra-regional nature of trade suggests high potential for
the regional investment banking franchise and the growth of strong
regional champions. Through excellent market knowledge, high service
standards and deep relationships with corporate clients, the regional
specialist models can perform strongly if targeted appropriately
Yf\gh]jYl]\]^Õ[a]fldq ]&_&$kljgf_[jgkk%k]ddaf_\ak[ahdaf]k!&
Regional champions are potentially strong partners for growing
regional businesses, although these may eventually outgrow the
available product set and geographic reach and require a more global
banking solution.
Gf][`Ydd]f_]afYhgl]flaYddqngdYlad]]jYakZYfckÌY[[]kklgMK
dollar liquidity, as long as the dollar retains its status as the de facto
international reserve currency. Dollar liquidity shortages caused major
\YeY_]lgljY\]%ÕfYf[af_gh]jYlagfkg^=mjgh]YfZYfck\mjaf_l`]
ÕfYf[aYd[jakak$oal`MKYf\9kaYf[geh]lalgjkk`Yjaf_l`]Z]f]Õlkg^
this. Given the large quantities of intra-regional trade that take place,
there is arguably a strong role for regional (rather than truly global)
ZYfcklghdYqafkmhhgjlaf_ljY\]Ögok&
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4. Investment in new markets
The emerging will have emerged

A new investment boom, which could last for decades,
has started in the emerging world. Apart from continued
construction in China, India and other countries
experiencing industrialization and urbanization, both the
US and much of Western Europe need to replace crumbling
infrastructure. This generates a demand for capital that will
outstrip savings rates as developing countries switch from
investment to consumption-led growth. This will drive up the
cost of capital.

L`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak`YkYdj]Y\qk]flkge]g^l`]k]lj]f\kaflgj]n]jk]&
Households in the US and Europe are deleveraging. By 2012, the US
kYnaf_jYl]$o`a[`lmjf]\f]_Ylan]Z]^gj]l`][jakak$`Y\j]Zgmf\]\lg.&
The value of a key asset — housing — fell across many Western markets.

This trend contrasts with a general decline in investment (as a share of
GDP) in much of the West, which has been ongoing since the mid-1970s.
The decline in interest rates in the developed world has encouraged
households, particularly in the US and Europe, to run down their savings
and to run up credit. Lower capital costs lay behind the increase in the
price of assets against which they were borrowing.

Factors that could start to lift the repression include the end of
quantitative easing and other targeted monetary policy interventions
in the US, Europe and Japan, and central banks raising interest rates
lglY[cd]afÖYlagf&=ph][lYlagfkg^`a_`]jafÖYlagf$[geZaf]\oal`Y
cessation of government bond purchases by central banks, would allow
the yields on longer-dated debt to rise. Higher rates and a steeper yield
curve would support the thesis of a new investment cycle. Policymakers
will balance these objectives with the role loose monetary policy can play
afkmhhgjlaf_l`]`]Ydl`g^l`]ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]e&
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L`]klYlakla[l`Yl`Ykq]llg[`Yf_]km^Õ[a]fldqlgj]klgj]af[]flan]k
to save and invest is interest rates. Some academics, such as Carmen
J]af`YjlYf\E&:]d]fKZjYf[aY$`Yn]j]nan]\l`]Yj_me]flg^ÉÕfYf[aYd
repression,” whereby government action keeps interest rates down. This
`]dhkl`]af\]Zl]\$af[dm\af__gn]jfe]flkl`Yl`Yn]jmfdYj_]\]Õ[alklg
combat the effects of the crisis. It also deprives savers of real returns.

www.ey.com/banking

:q*(+($l`]j]oaddZ]ka_faÕ[Yfljgd]j]n]jkYdZ]lo]]fl`]]e]j_af_
and the developed. In the former, individuals are expected to run down
their precautionary savings as governments extend welfare safety nets,
fueling consumption. In the latter, individuals are concerned that public
spending cuts and unreliable private pensions will hit their standard of
living, and so they will save more. They will seek better returns than those
available from government bonds, especially where these “safe” assets
Yj]mf\]jeaf]\ZqafÖYlagfgjÕk[Yd[jak]k&Kgafn]kle]flafl]j]klk`gmd\
increase in equities, infrastructure funds, private placements by local
companies and exchange-traded funds offering baskets of securities in
different sectors and regions.
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By 2030, many markets that we currently refer to as emerging or growth
markets will have reached maturity. Such references to BRIC countries will
be long-since superseded by this time. In their place will be a new group of
growth markets, many of which will be in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Figure 4: Analysis of gross capital formation as a percentage of GDP,
1970 to 2011
Gross capital formation (% of GDP)
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Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators
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Case study: Africa
The emergence of Africa as a strong-growth region is underpinned by a
`gklg^^Y[lgjk$af[dm\af_kljgf_><AÖgok$af[j]Yk]kafl`]imYdalqYf\
quantity of educational provision, the availability of natural resources
and growing domestic demand. Bridging Africa’s infrastructure gaps
has been and remains a key focus area that will further enable growth
Yf\hjgna\]ÕfYf[af_ghhgjlmfala]k^gjl`]ZYfcaf_k][lgj&AlYdkg
remains a key challenge and opportunity for investors. Despite lingering
negative perceptions, Africa is now becoming widely acknowledged as an
important market to do business in.
Regional integration is critical for accelerated and sustainable growth.
Creating larger markets with greater critical mass will not only enhance
the African investment proposition, it is also the only way for Africa to
compete effectively in the global economy.

”Nigeria is considered by many people to be one of
the most exciting emerging markets in the world
lg\Yq&Gadj]eYafkYeYbgj\jYo[Yj\^gjafn]kle]fl
and remains integral to the economy. However,
consistently high growth rates, together with the
largest population in Africa, is attracting investment
into a number of other sectors, notably
l]d][geemfa[Ylagfk$ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kYf\[gfkme]j
products. We are very positive that these trends will continue.”
Henry Egbiki, Partner, EY, Nigeria

Figure 5: Analysis of Africa FDI project numbers
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Nigeria is making great strides in many areas, with notable reform
afalaYlan]kmf\]jlYc]fafl`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjYf\la_`lÕk[YdYf\
monetary management of the economy. A challenge that remains is to
j]\m[]j]daYf[]gfl`]_gn]jfe]flk][lgj&Fa_]jaY`YkeY\]ka_faÕ[Yfl
improvements to its secondary school enrollment, but there is still
potential to do much more.
Political risk factors relating to recent terrorist activity, and the potential
for civil unrest between the Muslim north and Christian south, will serve
as an impediment to some investors. However, with a large and relatively
cheap labor force to draw on, many will come to the market and work
alongside local authorities to address challenges.
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With a population today of 167 million people, and with rich reserves of
gadYf\_Yk$Fa_]jaYako]dd%hgkalagf]\lglYc]Y\nYflY_]g^ka_faÕ[Yfl
growth in coming years. By 2030 it will retain an extremely young and
economically active population in contrast with many markets. It has been
9^ja[YÌkdYj_]klj][aha]flg^><Aafj][]flq]Yjk$oal`l`]k]ÖgokdYj_]dq
focused in the oil and gas sector. However, it is non-oil sectors that have
been the drivers of recent growth, including, particularly, the telecoms,
construction and retail sectors.
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Source: fDi Intelligence, EY analysis

The bank of 2030 can hardly afford to ignore the opportunities offered
by markets like Nigeria. International banks will need to carefully calibrate
products and services to suit the needs of clients within this market,
but this tailoring is increasingly important in all products and markets.
The challenge will increasingly become how to prioritize a new set of
attractive markets.
More information is available at www.ey.com/emergingmarkets.
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Stakeholder management
“In the increasingly globalized world of 2030, high levels of connectivity and communication will be essential. Bank boards, those
[`Yj_]\oal`kljYl]_qYf\;<Gkoadd`Yn]lg[geemfa[Yl]fglgfdqoal`afl]jfYdklYc]`gd\]jkYjgmf\l`]ogjd\$Zmlaf[j]Ykaf_dq
maintain a strong understanding of the perspectives of wider stakeholders, including shareholders, regulators and politicians.
É;<GkYj]Ydj]Y\qogjcaf_afYf]fnajgfe]flg^kljgf_]j][gfgea[[YhalYd^jYe]ogjcko`]j]l`]qhYjlf]joal`kljYl]_ql]Yekaf
Y\nakaf_l`]ZgYj\&Afkge]gj_YfarYlagfkl`]k]^mf[lagfkk`Yj]Y[geegfeYfY_]e]flkljm[lmj]$o`ad]afgl`]jk$l`];<G^mf[lagf
j]hgjlkaflgÕfYf[]$oal`Zgl`eg\]dkhjgna\af_\a^^]j]flkljYl]_a[Y\nYflY_]k&O`Ylak]kk]flaYdakl`Yll`][`gk]fkljm[lmj]Yda_fklg
the organization’s broader management structure and strategic imperatives. It is key that the joint team can develop strong business cases that support
the board’s objectives and, if necessary, can be used to put forward decisions that gain shareholder support.
“Banks will also need relationships with alternative capital providers, including private equity and sovereign wealth funds, as these pools of capital gain
increasing prominence in the future. It is key to understanding their motivations, activities and preferences in order to work effectively with them.”
Nadine Mirchandani, Partner, EY, US

What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
The potential is clear, both from supporting investment activity, and
also the inevitable rebalancing of economies from being export-led to
[gfkmehlagf%d]\&>afYf[aYdÕjekl`YloYfllg[geh]l]af]e]j_af_
markets have a number of choices, but entry by outright acquisition
is the most sensitive. Even the US, with its Committee on Foreign
Investment in the United States, does not allow a free-for-all in crossborder M&A. Much depends on the sensitivity of the sector, and
banking tends to be political because of the state’s interest in the role
of credit in promoting growth and as guarantor of deposits.
Where multinational banking groups have been assembled, the trend
over the next few decades might be to increase local control through
the listing of national subsidiaries. While the initial motive might simply
be to raise money, if federated structures work — as they do already
^gjkge]ÕfYf[aYd_jgmhkYf\hjg^]kkagfYdk]jna[]kÕjekÈl`]fl`]
sector might mirror the multipolar world envisaged for political power,
with networks built up through historical links and opportunistic
stake-building. The route to global structures with degrees of local
autonomy is being eased by global regulation of bank capital, trading
and accounting, and by contingency plans for cross-border resolution
of systemically important banks.
Short of controlling stakes, partnerships or joint ventures can be
kgm_`loal`dg[YdÕjek$o`a[`eYqZ]k]]caf_[YhalYdYf\]ph]jlak]
lgYkkakll`]elg_jgo&Gj_Yfa[_jgol`g^Y\anakagfafYf]e]j_af_
country is time-consuming but might create more value than paying a
premium to acquire an incumbent. Regional subsidiaries can become
accepted as domestic players.

Building the bank of 2030 The themes that will shape it
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Regulators’ view of transactions

J]_mdYlgjkoadd[gflafm]lg`Yn]YeYbgjafÖm]f[]gfE9
^gjÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkafl`][geaf_q]Yjk&>afYf[aYd
k][lgjE9[gfljaZml]\ka_faÕ[Yfldqlgl`]^Yadmj]kg^ZYfck
afeYfqeYjc]lk\mjaf_l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak&@go]n]j$
it also facilitated the rescue of others and was the means
by which many of the European Union’s state aid remedies
were dispensed. This illustrates how M&A can be both a
solution to many of the challenges facing the banking sector
if undertaken effectively and a source of major risk. In an
era of increased scrutiny, it will be more essential than ever
to demonstrate a robust business strategy and transition
plan for proposed M&A when building the bank
of 2030.
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Necessary change within the sector
Regulators recognize that the banking sectors of many markets are in
need of structural reform, with large numbers of small and inadequately
capitalized banks. Merged entities, as long as integration is undertaken
]^^][lan]dq$[YfZ]f]Õl^jge[YhalYd]^Õ[a]f[a]k&
Af%eYjc]lE9`Yk`aklgja[Yddqhjgna\]\ZYfckoal`ka_faÕ[Yfl[gkl
kqf]j_a]kl`Ylj]hj]k]flYZggkllghjgÕlYZadalqYf\l`]j]^gj]$mdlaeYl]dq$
to capital. Additionally, M&A can provide banks with important revenue
opportunities, through providing new products and new markets.
These changes all represent positive developments that regulators would
be supportive of if properly managed, but the case needs to be made
compellingly and with a clear explanation of how it will be controlled.

www.ey.com/banking

Entry to new markets

Effective governance

Building the bank of 2030 will involve, in many cases, acquiring
businesses with new capabilities and in new markets, and therefore
working with regulators in the home and the new market. While banks
have relationships with their current regulators, new relationships will
need to be formed quickly to progress with the deals. Banks would be well
advised, therefore, to plan well in advance to build relationships with key
regulators. The bank of 2030 will need to crisply and clearly articulate
its rationale for market entry, supported by robust business plans and
evidencing that it can conclude the transaction with minimum risk of
disruption. This will be all the more effective if banks have an ongoing
dialogue with relevant regulators.

Effective governance of M&A is an important control to mitigate the
mistakes of the past. In the Walker Review of Corporate Governance of the
UK Banking Industry, Sir David Walker highlighted the potentially “heady
eapg^]fl`mkaYke^gjl`]eggl]\ljYfkY[lagfgfl`]hYjlg^l`];=GYf\
l`]afn]kle]flZYfcaf_Y\nak]j$Êo`a[`YÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfÌkZgYj\
should be mindful of. The report recommends that, for strategic pieces of
M&A, the board risk committee should advise the board to ensure that due
diligence is undertaken, focusing on risk aspects and implications for risk
appetite tolerance.

When exiting markets, banks also need to be mindful of the standing of
potential buyers in the eyes of regulators, or risk potential derailments to
the sale process if required approvals are not achievable.

Banks wishing to undertake M&A need to work closely with regulators
to establish the robustness of their plans and the impact these will have
on the sector. By doing so, the bank of 2030 can be built while avoiding
j]h]Ylaf_l`]eaklYc]keY\]ZqeYfq\mjaf_l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak&

Conclusion

Lenses for assessing M&A
“The choice of lens will have a major impact on the perceived risks involved in an M&A deal and the level of mitigating action required.
The kinds of questions that impact a bank’s standing in the eyes of its regulators include:
Ź What is the transaction’s impact on systemic risk?
Ź What is the execution risk of doing the deal?
Ź What is the capital position of the combined entity?
Ź How well prepared is the acquirer to effect a timely and well-managed integration?
Ź @goakl`]Zmkaf]kkeg\]daehY[l]\afl]jekg^[gf[]fljYlagfjakcYf\\an]jkaÕ[YlagfZ]f]Õlk7
ÉL`]k]im]klagfk[gfljYkloal`l`]kljYl]_a[Yf\ÕfYf[aYde]Ykmj]kl`YlZYfckmk]lgYkk]kkhjghgk]\E9$]fYZdaf_allg_]f]jYl]j]lmjfgfafn]kle]fl
JGA!gn]jlae] a&]&$lg[j]Yl]nYdm]^jgel`]\]Yd!&
“However, understanding and managing both aspects will be essential to ensure that M&A ambitions can be realized in building the bank of 2030, and
regulators will generally be happy to see smaller, weaker players being consolidated by larger, stronger ones.”
Tom Huertas, Partner, EY, UK

Building the bank of 2030 The themes that will shape it
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5. Demographics
Serving an older, more urban generation

By sheer population size, the emerging world dwarfs the
developed world by about 5:1. United Nations’ forecasts are
for the overall population to reach about 8.3b by 2030 —
1.3b more than at present — and for the (currently) lessdeveloped regions to make up 7.0b of the total. Africa and
Europe represent opposite ends of the spectrum, with the
^gje]jhjgb][l]\lgaf[j]Yk]ZqYZgml+.Z]lo]]f*(((
and 2030 to 1.5b, while the latter grows by merely 3m to
741m. North America continues to grow, with help from
immigration, but at about 402m in 2030, it has less than
).g^9kaYÌk^gj][YkllYddqg^,&1Z&;`afYÌkhghmdYlagfak
estimated to peak in 2030 at 1.6b while India’s is forecast to
keep growing to 2060, where it will peak at 1.7b.
GDP growth rates are also tantalizing. Whereas global population is
^gj][Ykllg_jgoZqYZgml)/Zq*(+($Y[gfk]jnYlan]]klaeYl]g^?<H
_jgol`g^*&-Yq]Yjogmd\]phYf\l`]ogjd\][gfgeqegj]l`Yf-(
and every forecast assumes that the developing world will expand at an
above-average rate.
But per-capita wealth has always been much more important to the
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kaf\mkljq&;`afYeYqgn]jlYc]l`]MKYkl`]ogjd\Ìk
largest economy by the end of this decade, but it is much further behind
afl]jekg^?<Hh]j[YhalY&Gfl`ake]Ykmj]l`]MK`Y\egj]l`Yf
US$48,000 per person, according to IMF data in September 2011, while
China had little more than a sixth of that. Even under an exaggerated
Ykkmehlagfl`Yl;`afYÌko]Ydl`h]j`]Y\oaddjak]Yl)(Yq]Yjo`ad]l`]
US stagnates, it would take until 2030 for the former to catch up.

Urbanization
From the banking industry’s point of view, a key development trend, which
goes hand-in-hand with rising wealth, is urbanization. This provides access
to concentrations of potential customers seeking credit to buy cars and
homes, which they will wish to insure. These developments go hand-in`Yf\oal`Y_j]Yl]j\]eYf\^gjÕfYf[aYdhdYffaf_È^gjl`]aj[`ad\j]fÌk
education and their own retirement.

Aging populations and the impact on wealth
Another strand in the demographic debate is the proportion of the adult
population that is in paid employment. In the developed world, concern
has mounted about the dependency ratio, which compares the number of
workers with old/young people who do not work.
According to the United Nations, the 15–64 age group is the demographic
window. Countries with a large working-age population and relatively light
dependency burden have “the demographic potential for high economic
_jgol`&ÊAlkÕ_mj]kkm__]kll`Yll`]h]j[]flY_]g^l`]ogjd\hghmdYlagf
Y_]\.(gjgn]joaddaf[j]Yk]^jge))af*()(lg)/af*(+(&Af
addition, the overall size of the 15–64 age group will continue to increase
for most of the 21st century but has already begun to decline in some
developed countries.
Europe reached that point by the end of the last century, while Japan is,
by some forecasts, set to see the 15–64 age group fall from 87m in 1995
to only 69m in 2030. In the US, baby boomers born in the two decades
after World War II have started to retire. Africa’s working-age population,
Zq[gfljYkl$akk]llgf]Yjdqljahd]afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^l`ak[]flmjqlgYZgml
1.2b — more than three times Europe’s projected number.

Figure 6: Analysis of population over 60 years of age, major countries
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Access to services
The bank of 2030 will provide access to banking services to both men and
women in many countries where these services are offered only to men
lg\Yq&Ea[jgÕfYf[]afklalmlagfk`Yn]`a_`da_`l]\l`]hgl]flaYdlgg^^]j
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kafjmjYd[geemfala]k$Yf\kge]`Yn]^g[mk]\gfd]f\af_
to women. The success of these models supports the case for banks to
move into these markets over time.
9[[]kklgZYfcaf_k]jna[]kak`]YnadqafÖm]f[]\ZqYogeYfÌkkg[aYdklYlmk
in many parts of the world today. These barriers will be gradually eroded
as the education and incomes of working-class people increase.
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But there will also be further increased productivity — and wealth creation
— through technological advances and automation. Under a benign
scenario this increases wealth, which can be distributed to the general
population either through hiring their services for non-automated work or
by giving them investment returns.

Figure 7: Analysis of urban and rural population, worldwide
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So countries with ample capacity to expand their workforces are spread
across the globe and are both more and less developed. The question is
how might this happen? The answer is likely to include a combination of
economic growth, reforms to labor laws and practices, and education
policies that provide the skills needed for the future.

Developments in mobile banking are also revolutionizing access to
services in many parts of the world. According to a 2013 report published
by EY and Knowledge@Wharton, Mobile Banking – Financial Services
Meet The Electronic Wallet, this technology is reshaping economies by
afljg\m[af_l`]ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]elgeaddagfkg^mfZYfc]\[gfkme]jk&>gj
people in this category, text-message-based capabilities to store and move
money have proven to be life-altering services. In a number of markets it is
l]d][gekÕjek$fglZYfck$l`Yl`Yn]kg^Yjd]\l`]oYq&

Total population, billions

An urgent question is whether the working population can be expanded
by raising the participation rate. The World Bank’s employment ratio is
calculated as a percentage of those over 15 who are in work, although
we note that many young people will continue in education past this age.
L`]nYjaYlagf *()(Õ_mj]k!Yegf_\]n]dgh]\[gmflja]kakj]n]Ydaf_&
Afl`]=M$l`]jYlagjYf_]k^jgeFgjoYqYf\l`]F]l`]jdYf\k .,Yf\
.*$j]kh][lan]dq!lgAlYdqYf\@mf_Yjq ,-!&L`]MKoYkgf-0&L`ak
compares with the relatively high percentages in work of many emerging
][gfgea]k2;`afY$/)3=l`aghaY$0(3Yf\:jYrad$.-&Af[gfljYkl$Af\aY
oYkgfdqYl-,3Kgml`9^ja[Y$+13Yf\Lmjc]q$,,&

Rural population, %

Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population
Division (2012). World Urbanization Prospects: The 2011 Revision
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The bank of 2030 as an asset manager?
Demographic trends, showing the emergence of an aging population,
naturally lead to questions about the pension arrangements for this
_jgmh&L`]k]ÕfYf[aYdhjg\m[lkYj]dYj_]dqhjgna\]\Zql`]afkmjYf[]Yf\
asset management industries. With banks currently still being the owners
of some of the world’s largest asset management businesses, they are
therefore closely tied into this question.
Banks and insurers are currently reassessing core activities under the
pressure of regulations (Volcker, Basel III, Solvency II) and the need
to de-lever balance sheets. In part, this is leading banks to realize the
importance of their asset management business as having low capitalafl]fkan]Yf\g^l]f^YngjYZd][Yk`ÖgohjgÕd]k&9kk]leYfY_]e]fl
businesses are, therefore, seen as valuable parts of their franchise, which
will be retained as part of the bank.
These same factors also make bank-owned asset managers relatively
easy to sell to raise capital. While divesting captive asset managers
won’t, for the most part, solve banks’ capital challenges overnight, they
remain a potentially important source of capital, particularly if a clean
sale to a major independent asset manager or private equity house could
be negotiated.
More broadly, the asset management world is exhibiting a trend towards
polarization of high-alpha products (sometimes known as niche) and lowmargin, beta products (sometimes known as standardized).
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High-alpha products or products with low market correlation are often
associated with high margins and high production costs (e.g., skilled fund
managers). These product types often operate within a partnership model
that also assists with brand recognition. For more standardized products,
such as beta products (e.g., index trackers) or low-cost alpha products
(e.g., ETFs), the market is typically characterized by low fee rates but
oal``m_]][gfgea]kg^k[Yd]lg]fkmj]dgo%[gklhjgÕlYZd]hjg\m[lagf&
For this market, distribution power is key to ensuring revenue volume.
Investors and intermediaries are taking a much more highly segmented
na]og^l`]Ykk]leYfY_]e]flmfan]jk]&Afl`akf]o]fnajgfe]fl$afÖgo
concentration is soaring — a number of mainly independent players are
winning and separating themselves from the rest, particularly through
strong investment performance.
The retail distribution landscape is becoming much more open and
competitive. Given the open architecture framework in place in many
markets, a high focus is required on quality of service. In order to build
differentiation amongst distributors. In order to revive their business
models many captive players need to take decisive action that may include
developing a clear strategy on distribution channels, undertaking product
range optimization, reducing complexity of their operations and enhancing
selection/advisory capabilities. If it can rise to these challenges, there is
every chance that the bank of 2030 will also be a major player in asset
management. If it cannot, then it is likely that these operations will have
been divested long before that date.
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What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
Fgjl`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kaf\mkljq$l`akjYak]kk]n]jYdakkm]k&Kg^Yj$al
`YkZ]f]Õl]\`m_]dq^jgel`]o]Ydl`g^[gmflja]kl`Yl[YfY^^gj\lg
have people living for, in the case of the US, an average of 12 years in
retirement. This has been achieved on the back of both large pension
funds and pools of private wealth, which both need to be managed,
and taxpayer-funded entitlements. Private sector savings have been
recycled into capital markets to buy corporate bonds and equities and
the government bonds that fund the welfare state.
There are potential opportunities to provide new services to an aging
population. These include improving offerings to savers and better
enabling the elderly to run down their accumulated wealth and support a
quality of life they are accustomed to. Population trends are some of the
most stable and reliable of long-term predictions and therefore provide a
j]dYlan]dqÕjeZYk]^gj^mlmj]hdYffaf_&
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Mobile banking provides an unprecedented opportunity to reach
new customers in the unbanked population. Banks know that mobile
customers cost much less per transaction, but the incentive is much
ZjgY\]jl`Yf[gkl&Gj_YfarYlagfkafngdn]\afegZad]ZYfcaf_hjgÕl
not only from the transactions themselves, but also from all the
information that mobile commerce generates about consumers and
their preferences.
Many developing and resource-rich countries already have large
institutional investors established in the form of sovereign wealth
funds. As social safety nets are installed in places such as China,
government and employer-based funds can increasingly be put to work
to build pension and health-care reserves. This would free up private
precautionary savings for consumption and fuel the development of
capital markets and international investment.
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6. Retail customer relationships
More personal, greater trust

The interaction between organizations and their customers
is changing fundamentally. For retail customer relationships,
where we have chosen to focus for this theme, change is
being driven by a variety of social and technology trends.
It would be premature to predict the death of many
established virtues, such as personal service and
face-to-face interaction. Through the combination of rich
data, smart analytics and innovation, the next two decades
should represent a renaissance in the relationship between
banks and their customers.
Retail banking is changing, with customers taking more control of the
relationship. They are changing their bank more often, buying products
from more than one bank and demonstrating a preference for tailored
products and services. By 2030, relationships between customers
and their banks will look very different from today as technology
provides ever-greater possibilities to broaden and deepen relationships
with customers.

Trust and bank culture
Trust in banks, in many parts of the world, has been eroded by the
ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&9jYf_]g^j]Ykgfkmf\]jhafl`aklj]f\$Zmll`]j]`YkZ]]f
particular concern in relation to the culture and values within banks. This
includes associations of a culture of greed and bankers who do not have
customers’ best interests at heart. Mis-selling scandals have also placed a
`]YnqÕfYf[aYd[gklgfl`]af\mkljqafj]dYlagflgYjYf_]g^
past misdemeanors.
Strong personal values of employees are the bedrock of effective
governance for a bank, as well as the foundation for trusting relationships
with customers. There is an increasing view, in many quarters, that these
values should include responsibilities both to customers and to society
as a whole. The bank of 2030’s values will be understood and respected
through the organization (as well as by its regulators) and will be linked to
the performance management of its staff.

A virtual-only retail world?

In the future, the retail experience may increasingly begin online, through
research of product ranges and price. It will use technology to provide
images of the products, the ability to consult with friends and family, and
sophisticated recommendation engines to suggest further purchases. It
will also remain in the physical domain for selection of products where
the look and feel is important, or where there is an associated sensory or
social experience.
The physical bank branch has long been a cornerstone of the retail
customer relationships in many markets. It has evolved over recent years
lgj]Ö][l[`Yf_af_[mklge]jj]imaj]e]flk^gjY\na[]Yf\Y\nYf[]kaf
ATM technology. Whether customers will continue to value the branch so
highly, or use it in the same way as they more fully understand the cost
of its provision, is an important question for the industry in the face of
increasing online competition.

Personalization in banking
Another important dimension is the value customers place on
personalization of services. Most bank customers currently do not feel
l`Ylhjg\m[lkYf\k]jna[]kYj][mklgear]\lge]]ll`]ajf]]\k&Gfdq,,
of respondents to EY’s 2012 Global Consumer Banking Survey stated
that they are provided with tailored offerings, and the majority would be
happy to provide more personal information in order to receive a more
tailored service.
By 2030, banks will offer a highly personalized offering as standard,
with transparent pricing of different options and services levels. The
development of these personalized services may, in some instances, be
undertaken by business partners or customers themselves. By working
with customers, the co-creation of products and services is possible.
This has strong potential to speed up development, build loyalty and cut
acquisition costs through customer advocacy.
Progressive outsourcing has the potential to be far-reaching within the
ZYfcaf_af\mkljq&>gjkge]hjg\m[lk$l`]o`gd]ZY[cg^Õ[]^mf[lagfeYq
Z]egj]]^Õ[a]fldqmf\]jlYc]fZqYdYj_]l][`fgdg_q[gehYfqgj\YlY
center provider than the bank itself. In this case, the bank will become a
hub for advice, marketing and product design, while processing functions
are outsourced.

The rise in the popularity of internet shopping may lead some to question
the future for the physical retail experience more broadly, particularly in
parts of the world where this has not yet become established. Certainly,
over the past 50 years or so, there have been many major changes to the
shopping experience, including department stores, large “category killer”
box stores and the development of shopping destinations.
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Trust and customer relationships
“L`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak`Ykf]_Ylan]dqaehY[l]\ljmklafZYfck$hYjla[mdYjdqafo]kl]jf=mjgh]Yf\l`]MK&:YfckYj]ogjcaf_`Yj\lg
restore this trust but face increasing competition from non-bank brands, which are using their brand power and technology capabilities
lg]fl]jl`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kYj]fY&Afl`]^Y[]g^l`ak[geh]lalagf$`go]n]j$alakogjl`fglaf_l`YlZYfck[gflafm]lgZ]egklljmkl]\
providers of core banking services.
ÉLjmklaknalYddqaehgjlYfl^gjhjgna\]jkg^ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k^gjeYfqj]Ykgfk&HYjla[mdYjdqh]jlaf]fl^gjl`]j]lYad[gfkme]jakl`Yl
he or she tends to rely on advice, rather than being able to test out various products and services, in making his or her buying decisions. Very often,
purchases are large and infrequent (such as obtaining a mortgage), which makes switching between providers impractical.
ÉJ]klgjaf_ljmklafl`]ZYfcaf_af\mkljqakY[`Ydd]f_]fglgfdq^gjZYfckZmlYdkg^gjj]_mdYlgjkYf\hgdala[aYfk&Gj_YfarYlagfkYj]^g[mk]\gfYZjgY\
set of measures to achieve this, including culture and values; governance structures; prudential rules and macro-prudential approaches; conductg^%Zmkaf]kkjmd]k3kljm[lmjYdj]^gje3Yf\egj]afl]fkan]kmh]jnakagf&L`]k][`Yf_]kj]hj]k]fleYbgjj]^gjeg^l`]k][lgjYf\Yk`gmd\ka_faÕ[Yfldq
improve trust once established.”
Tom Bull, Senior Manager, EY, UK

Structured and unstructured data

Social media

Customer transactional data provides a rich repository for value-added
services. Services like budget monitoring tools, or targeted promotions
and advertising, could be tailored using this information and delivered in
real time. The concept of big data, referring to the use of the large volumes
of data outside the usual systems, or outside an organization, is already
Z][geaf_af[j]Ykaf_dqaehgjlYfl^gjÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk&L`akgja_afYl]k
from mobile phones, social media sites and meteorological observations,
Yegf_gl`]jkgmj[]k$Zmlj]imaj]kkh][aÕ[kcaddkYf\l][`fgdg_qlgYfYdqr]&
If harnessed correctly, it will be highly valuable in selling, pricing and
underwriting products.

Social media is playing an increasingly large role in the interactions
between service providers and their customers. These interactions take
many forms, and banks need a well-developed strategy for this channel.
They provide an important listening mechanism for banks to understand
the views of customers. In some instances this may also require a rapid
response, particularly if errors are being highlighted or misleading
information is being disseminated.

Figure 8: Percentage of customers willing to provide their bank more
personal information in order to receive a more personalized service

Friends and family are today’s most commonly used source of information
gfÕfYf[aYdhjg\m[lk$Yf\gfdaf][geemfala]kYj]af[j]Ykaf_dqZ][geaf_
an important source. These communities effectively become an extended
network of friends and family who can provide advice on providers and
services. Banks need to quickly embrace the opportunities provided by
this development and mitigate the risks.
Banks can also use social media much more proactively to create
conversations with customers around particular products or the brand
more broadly. Social media can be used to create a buzz around new
hjg\m[ldYmf[`]kgjlg\jan]ljY^Õ[lgY[]jlYafo]Zkal]gjhjgeglagf&
=eZjY[af_l`]k]l][`faim]koaddhjgna\]hgl]flaYddqeYbgjZ]f]Õlklg
banks above and beyond more traditional marketing activity.
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Product information
A customer’s physical location will also provide opportunities for interaction
between the bank and customer. Augmented reality applications (which
combine images captured by a camera with additional data) are an early
example of this. Customers may soon come to expect their bank to know
their physical location and respond accordingly. Lastly, banks will be far
more explicit in their measuring of customer value by 2030. They will
develop loyalty mechanisms that deliver targeted rewards to maximize and
protect wallet share. These rewards will be much more immediate than
those delivered by banks today.
Delivering on this potential will require continued major technology
investment and a much greater level of integration between systems
than is typical today, but also an increasing need to work with technology
providers and innovators in customer analytics.
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What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
Many customers still prefer to visit a bank branch for transactions
or product purchases that are complex. For simple transactions, the
internet is now a strongly preferred channel across all age ranges
and appears set to remain so. A natural development for banks is that
af\ana\mYdkYj]af[]flanar]\lg_gl`jgm_`Yhj]^]jj]\$[gkl%]^Õ[a]fl
[`Yff]d^gjl`]ajkh][aÕ[afl]jY[lagf&L`]k]YhhjgY[`]koaddZ]
widespread by 2030. Customers will expect seamless integration of
voice, branch and internet channels, along with new channels that have
not been invented yet. This is likely to include channels that integrate
with those of key partners (e.g., retailers).
:Yfckoaddmk]\]]h\YlYYfYdqkakYf\f]ol][`faim]k^gj[gkl%]^Õ[a]fl
experimentation to provide high levels of customization. The bank of
2030 may look, from the outside, like hundreds of banks, each with a
kh][aÕ[hjg\m[lg^^]jaf_l`YlkmalkYk]_e]flg^[mklge]jk&;mklge]jk
will then be able to self-select which segment best matches their
personal requirements. Movement between segments will be dynamic,
due to life events such as career changes and family developments.
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Integration in the future

The bank of 2030 will be built both organically and through acquisitions.
Historically, the failure to effectively or fully integrate acquired businesses
has been a key driver of M&A in the banking sector (along with other
sectors) failing to create shareholder value. This failure has often, in the
short term at least, resulted in a loss of customers and key talent. Perhaps
more importantly from the shareholder value perspective is that it has
also left layer upon layer of legacy infrastructure in many organizations
and therefore a range of hitherto untapped synergies.
This historical failure to fully or effectively integrate acquisitions has
ka_faÕ[YfldqaehY[l]\l`]jgmf\g^\an]kle]flkl`YlZYfck`Yn]Z]]f
looking to make in recent years. Historical acquisitions that were never
hjgh]jdqafl]_jYl]\`Yn]g^l]fZ]]fa\]flaÕ]\Yk[Yf\a\Yl]k^gj\akhgkYd$
and those that were partially integrated have required complex separation
plans and transitional services agreements to be put in place in order to
^Y[adalYl]Ylae]dqYf\]^Õ[a]fl]pal&

Impact of regulation
J]_mdYlagfkaehd]e]fl]\kaf[]l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakakoaddaehY[ll`]oYqaf
which integration is undertaken. For example, recovery and resolution
plans should improve the ability to separate businesses, enabling them
to be sold if the bank needs to raise capital or ultimately be resolved.
Depending on how fully banks develop these plans, they have the potential
to mitigate a number of common carve-out issues impacting transactions
in recent times — for example, segregation between business lines, sharedgroup third-party contracts and robust commercial arrangements for
intra-group services. This advanced planning should assist any carve-outs
and subsequent integration of acquired businesses. Additionally, this
may avoid halfway house integrations, as business units either need to be
resolvable as part of the bank’s critical economic functions or sellable as a
recovery action.

The design and consistent application of an effective integration process
will therefore be a vital component for building the bank of 2030 where
this takes place through acquisitions. More than ever before, banks will
need to ensure that a clear integration strategy is set and adhered to and
that optimal value is realized from any acquisitions undertaken.

Regulatory scrutiny of proposed M&A will focus more objectively on
integration plans in the future, particularly where this impacts critical
economic functions such as payments infrastructure. The impact of
integration on the customer base is also of increasing interest and this
will likely be the key point of discussion for the bank of 2030 with their
regulators when undertaking M&A.

Shifting transaction landscape

Voice of the customer

For large transformational deals, organizations have little option but
to undertake a comprehensive integration. In many Western markets,
it is less likely that banks will undertake transformational M&A in the
foreseeable future due to stronger regulatory oversight, decreased risk
Yhh]lal]Yf\l`]_j]Yl]j\a^Õ[mdlqg^jYakaf_[YhalYd&<]Ydkoaddegj]dac]dq
be in-market, consolidating broadly similar operations into the bank. In
these markets, fully capturing the available cost synergies (and hence
maximizing the return on investment) will most often be the driver of deal
nYdm]&>g[mk]\_jgol`%gj\an]jkaÕ[Ylagf%\jan]fY[imakalagfkljYl]_a]k$Yk
favored today by certain Middle Eastern banks, among others, may also be
a feature of the landscape.

The increasing drive to put the customer experience at the heart of
integration planning will continue and, for the bank of 2030, a crossfunctional team dedicated to managing the customer will sit at the heart of
most integration programs.

Many banks have experienced failed attempts to sell businesses during
l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&L`akeYqhj]k]flYfghhgjlmfalqlgj]nakall`]d]n]d
of integration of these businesses in the group, with a view to either
maximizing revenue and cost synergies or increasing the ease of
separation for future disposal.
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L`]j]oaddZ]logc]q\jan]jkg^l`ak[`Yf_]&L`]Õjklakl`]af[j]Ykaf_
dominance of customer self-service channels as a means of access. The
shift toward these channels mean there is immediate transparency of any
changes to the customer proposition or glitches in the migration of data
from one core banking system to another. The second is the increasing
challenge of customer retention, particularly due to a drive by regulators
^gjaf[j]Yk]\kaehda[alqYf\]^Õ[a]f[qafl`]hjg[]kklgkoal[`hjgna\]jk&
In some jurisdictions there is an ambition for this process to be same-day.
Customers will therefore be more mobile than ever.
The slightest mistake during the integration process will, therefore, have
much more immediate implications for existing revenue streams, thereby
increasing pressure on the bank of 2030 to design and execute a smooth
transition for the customer base.
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Deal integration timetable
É;gj]ZYfcaf_Yf\j]dYl]\kqkl]ekYj]_]llaf_f]o]j$kaehd]j$egj]Ö]paZd]Yf\]Yka]jlgafl]_jYl]&Afl]_jYlagfkoaddaf[j]Ykaf_dqZ]
taking place in domestic markets. The challenges and key decisions of integrations will remain largely as known today. There will be
ka_faÕ[YflfmeZ]jkg^h]ghd]YnYadYZd]afl`]ZYfcaf_eYjc]loal`afl]_jYlagf]ph]ja]f[]&OaddY[imakalagfk$l`]j]^gj]$Z]afl]_jYl]\
more quickly and at lower cost in the future?
“Two to three years is often seen as a typical stated length of time for the full integration of an acquired bank. However, when
[gfka\]jaf_ljYfk^gjeYlagfYdE9$alakaf[j]Ykaf_dqj][g_far]\l`YlYh]jag\g^Zmkaf]kkljYfk^gjeYlagfYf\kaehdaÕ[Ylagfoadd
follow major systems integration, and, therefore, it may take a bank many years more (up to 10) to fully revise its business model following a piece of
transformational M&A.
“In all likelihood, integrations will not be any quicker or materially cheaper in the future, because the fundamental challenges of integrating people and
cultures, and harmonizing customer propositions and IT will remain and in some ways present a greater risk with the immediacy at which customers can
transfer their allegiance to another bank. But, by focusing on core markets and adopting integration best practices, the bank of 2030 should be more
effective in generating positive returns from its acquisitions.”
Michael Wada, Executive Director, EY, UK

Managing complexity

Culture and people

The complexity of integration is, in general, largely driven by the degree
of alignment of the range and features of products, channels and services
on offer within the respective customer propositions, and how the bank
[`ggk]klgY\\j]kk`YjegfarYlagf&AleYqYdkgZ]ka_faÕ[YfldqaehY[l]\
by the international and organizational complexity of the institution in
question. A key question, then, is whether this complexity increases or
decreases in the future?

G^[gmjk]$l`][mdlmj]g^ZYfck`YkZ]]fYfgl`]jeYbgjYj]Yg^^g[mk
kaf[]l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak&:YfckYj]af[j]Ykaf_dq^g[mkaf_gf[mdlmj]
as a core component of their risk management framework. Historically,
banks have had a very mixed record of integrating cultures following an
acquisition, with notable examples of staff retaining allegiances to legacy
businesses and brands for years or even decades in some instances.

For many organizations, international complexity has been decreasing in
recent years through exiting non-core markets, legal entity rationalization
programs and increasingly stringent local capital and liquidity
j]imaj]e]flk&>gj[]jlYafhjg\m[lk$l`]lj]f\aklgoYj\kaehdaÕ[Ylagf
as well, driven particularly by increased regulatory scrutiny. These trends
lgoYj\kaehdaÕ[Ylagf Ydgf_ka\]YZjgY\]jlj]f\^gj[gklj]\m[lagfk!
may also be drivers of less complex core banking and related systems in
the future.
The use of third-party service providers typically complicates integration
activities by bringing additional parties into integration planning and
negotiations whose objectives may not be fully aligned with the acquirer’s.
Additionally, as the trend toward third-party hosting and management of
infrastructure, and cloud computing continues, the ease of integration
eYqZ]afÖm]f[]\Zqo`]l`]jl`]Y[imaj]\]flalqk`Yj]kl`]kYe]
provider as the bank itself.
Whoever supports the processes and systems that enable them, this
challenge of harmonization will largely remain the same. The most
successful strategy will likely remain to fully align the target to the
acquirer’s product suite and build back in any lost product features over
the ensuing years.
The bank of 2030 is also less likely to be tied to a single outsource service
provider because the regulator requires robust step-in plans in case the
third party fails. The more third parties that are involved in integration, the
more that progress is not directly in the hands of the bank(s) and therefore
the more timelines may be put at risk.
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The culture, organization structure and reward packages of banks will
continue to be different from institution to institution because they are
a key means of employer differentiation. They will remain as key focus
areas and challenges to align smoothly, at speed and without incident.
C]qklY^^j]l]flagfoaddj]eYafYd]Y\af_Y_]f\Yal]e^gjYfq;=Ggj
management team.
When acquiring innovative businesses, including those that provide new
capabilities and technology to the organization, banks should consider
`goZ]kllghj]k]jn][mdlmjYdYlljaZml]kl`YlYddgo[j]YlanalqlgÖgmjak`&
For example, there may be limits on extent of integration in order
retain certain characteristics of a start-up business rather than a large
corporate organization.

The conundrum for the bank of 2030
In the last decade, one of the key drivers for a successful major banking
afl]_jYlagf`YkZ]]fl`]\]Õfalagfg^Y[d]YjkljYl]_qZYk]\gfl`]
principle that the target becomes fully aligned to the proposition and
operating model of the acquirer. This has typically required the acquired
customers to accept some temporary (or in some cases long-term)
adverse changes to their products after the integration, while the acquirer
works to optimize their systems and processes and build the lost features
back in.
But will the bank of 2030 be able to take such an approach, when
customer’ expectations are high, their mobility is greater than ever and
there are fewer meaningful barriers to switching allegiance to a new bank?
Ensuring a smooth customer transition will be more critical than ever
in the coming decades and could start to counterbalance an acquirer’s
ambition to effect a rapid integration.
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New markets and new models

Technological change is occurring at such an extraordinary
pace that many developments that will occur by 2030 are
unimaginable today. These developments will impact the
kh]]\Yf\Ö]paZadalqoal`o`a[`hjg\m[lkYf\k]jna[]k[Yf
be provided to customers, as well as reducing the cost of
providing them.
Afkge]Yj]Yk$ka_faÕ[Yfl^jY_e]flYlagfg^l`]nYdm][`YafeYqZ]
expected, with technology and business service providers taking on
jgd]k[mjj]fldq^mdÕdd]\oal`afZYfck&Afgl`]jk$\akjmhlan]l][`fgdg_a]k
may change the landscape, or banks may choose to acquire and deploy
these technologies for themselves. Regulation will play a pivotal role on
the extent to which new solutions are able to develop and the speed with
which this occurs. These changes could fundamentally reshape many
of the markets in which banks and their customers operate, create new
markets and render others obsolete. Payments are one area where these
trends are already beginning to take shape.

The rise of PSPs
L`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kk][lgj$af[dm\af_[j]\al[Yj\hjgna\]jk$^Y[]kY
classic challenge in payments over the next few decades: to try to protect
its privileged role as the provider of payment services or to acknowledge
that this is now an open competition. The entry of various non-bank
payment service providers (PSPs) means that the latter is already
the case.
It is easy to forget, as the number of PSPs proliferates, that the money is
still predominantly moving from one bank account to another. How often is
an intermediary needed? Electronic money transfers, including currency
conversion, will increasingly be automated and directed by customers
from their own accounts. PSPs may specialize in retail payments or
combine payments with currency exchange or distributing the goods
paid for.
Banks are obviously capable of embracing technological innovations
that reduce transaction costs. The question is whether they will do so
when the initial result is tighter margins. There will also be opportunities
^gjhYjlf]jaf_oal`fgf%ZYfck$oal`l`]j]_mdYl]\ÕfYf[aYdÕje
specializing in the security of funds or guaranteeing the creditworthiness
of counterparties. White label solutions are a likely approach where
technological innovation is required (and the market is not mature
yet). Joint ventures and alliances, although more complex, can be
carefully designed to ensure banks maximize value from working with
other organizations.
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Strategic challenge
Technology underpins much of the change happening within the payments
sector; however, many of the key questions facing banks in determining
their response are strategic rather than purely technical.
Some banks see the new aggregators and PSPs as being among their
Z]kl_jgoaf_[da]flk&Gl`]jkk]]l`]\Yf_]jg^\akafl]je]\aYlagfYf\`Yn]
been positioning themselves to respond by investing in real-time, peerto-peer payments products that use the bank account and data analytics
capabilities. At the same time, the new competitors have been constantly
evolving their strategies, including businesses that started out as online
gfdqhjgna\]jk]fl]jaf_aflgl`]g^Öaf]Yf\]n]fl`]hgaflg^kYd] HGK!
lending market.
Banks in a number of western European markets have recently been
divesting of their stakes in domestic automated clearing house (ACH)
and cards processing infrastructure. These payments providers need to
afn]klka_faÕ[YfldqlgZ]YZd]lgj]khgf\lgl`]j]imaj]e]flkg^]^Õ[a]fl
real-time settlement of retail and peer-to-peer payments; banks, in their
current position are sometimes unwilling to make these investments.

Increased demand
The rationale for embracing technological innovation and competition and
working with non-banks is that demand for quicker, cheaper, anywhere/
anytime payments is growing. This is not just a commoditization process.
In addition, concerns about privacy and security are growing too, which
leaves room for some additional margin for service and therefore to take
customer relationships further up the value chain. Business and individual
customers want:
Ź More convenience — make a payment anywhere, any time
Ź Reassurance on security and privacy — payment details protected,
safe transfer, particularly in relation to new payment technologies
Ź More transparency — fees, spreads, terms
Ź ?j]Yl]jkh]]\ÈhYqe]flkafj]Ydlae]$aee]\aYl][gfÕjeYlagf
Ź No barriers to cross-border payments
Some of these demands suggest that the best intermediaries, or partners,
would be mobile phone/internet providers. A smartphone becomes a
mobile wallet in a cashless society, combining the functions of credit, debit
and prepaid cards. Mobile cellular phone subscriptions far exceed access
to bank accounts in areas such as developing sub-Saharan Africa. Banks
will face tough competition entering markets where mobile-based services
become established before traditional banking services.
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In this case, security and the supply of emergency funds when the device
is lost or stolen will be a growing part of the service, and one suited
lgÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkl`Ylkh][aYdar]af`Yf\daf_[mklge]jY[[gmflk&
Technological innovation will enable cheap mass usage of secure forms of
a\]flaÕ[Ylagf^gjY[[]kkYf\Yml`gjarYlagf2Õf_]jhjaflk$ajak]kgjnga[]&
Most of these demands assume a favorable regulatory environment:
Ź To standardize requirements and remove national barriers (as is
happening under Single Europe Payments Area in the EU)

Ea[jgÕfYf[]`YkYlljY[l]\Ydglg^Yll]flagf$Zmlk[YdYZd]Zmkaf]kk
j]imaj]kl`][gdd][lagfg^\YlYgf[j]\alogjl`af]kkYf\ÕfYf[aYd
performance. Bank accounts provide this; credit/debit cards also show
patterns of retail spending, and other information can be gleaned from
monitoring preferences on social network sites. By 2030, data analysis will
]fYZd]l`]hjgna\]jkg^ÕfYf[]lg`Yn]Y^Yjegj]_jYfmdYjna]og^eYfq
more people and businesses, which can be used to provide value-added
services. It will require both considerable investment in IT and far more
data sharing.

Ź To protect data

The role of exchanges

Ź To force disclosure and to allow industry cooperation to
aid standardization

9fgl`]j^Y[lgjl`YloaddafÖm]f[]l`]Ögog^hYqe]flkoal`afl`]ÕfYf[aYd
system over the next two decades is the changing role of exchanges.
AfhYjla[mdYj$j]_mdYlagfg^gn]j%l`]%[gmfl]j GL;!\]janYlan]koaddd]Y\
a greater proportion of transactions to be made through exchanges
Yf\[]fljYddq[d]Yj]\$d]Y\af_lg[`Yf_]kafl`]Ögokg^k]lld]e]flk$
posting and management of collateral. Along with these changes come
new record-keeping and reporting requirements — for example, real-time
reporting of swaps data under the US Dodd-Frank Act.

Figure 9: Analysis of cellular phone subscriptions and number of
bank accounts, sub-Saharan Africa
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A further area of innovation lies in internet-based markets — exchanges
and auctions — that match buyers and sellers, lenders and borrowers, and
those who wish to hedge/bet on future price movements. Peer-to-peer
lending exchanges are gathering momentum in many countries and offer
a tighter spread between borrowing and lending rates than is typically
available through banks.
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As the peer-to-peer concept develops, there will be an increasing market
segmentation allowing corporate customers to lend to, or borrow from,
those with a similar sector focus (i.e., they are well placed to evaluate risks
for themselves). It may also support greater resource sharing between
public and private sectors.

Mobile cellular subscriptions (per 100 people)

Impact of regulation
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators

Further impetus to the development of new markets is likely to come via
the spread of internet access and mobile devices to dispersed populations.
The M-Pesa payments system, using cash credits on mobile phones,
\]n]dgh]\afC]fqY$akYo]dd%cfgof]pYehd]&9\nYf[]kafegZad]HGK
technology across a range of markets have broken down barriers to
the cheap and instantaneous processing of card transactions. These
l][`fgdg_a]kYj]^j]im]fldq\]hdgq]\Zqj]lYad]jkgh]jYlaf_oal`gmlYÕp]\
data connection and to process payments at the point of delivery.
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Gf]^Y[lgjl`Yloaddkdgol`]hgl]flaYd\akjmhlagfg^f]ol][`fgdg_qYf\
f]o]fljYflkakj]_mdYlagf&9^l]jl`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak$j]_mdYlagfakÕjedq
focused on systemic risk reduction and control, stricter requirements for
liquidity and countering tax evasion. This is in addition to the established
themes of protection against money laundering and fraud, terrorist
screening and anti-bribery laws. Financial institutions will have to make
investments to provide the regulators with the information they need,
or with reassurance that criminals cannot freely transfer and access
funds. The US Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act is an example of
such vigilance extending to tax evasion. Increased competition from
unregulated companies will be tempered by scandals, or losses, affecting
their customers.
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What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
;mklge]jkYj]\]eYf\af_egj][gfn]fa]f[]$hjanY[q$k][mjalq$kh]]\Yf\ljYfkhYj]f[q^jgeYf]e]j_af_k]lg^hYqe]fll][`fgdg_a]k&Ka_faÕ[Yfl
investment will be required to meet these challenges during the next two decades. Certain of the emerging skills and technologies required within the
payments industry are outside the core competency of a bank.
Gl`]joYqkafo`a[`lghYjla[ahYl]afl`akYlljY[lan]eYjc]loaddl`]j]^gj]Z][ge]egj]aehgjlYfl$afngdnaf_Y\a^^]j]flkcaddk]llgl`]Y[imaj]%Yf\%
[gfljgdeg\]d&L`]k]^gjekYj]fglf]oZmlYj]mf\]j\]n]dgh]\afÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kYf\af[dm\]bgafln]flmj]k$o`]j]l`]gl`]jhYjlqhjgna\]k
market knowledge, technological know-how and distribution. The challenge is to operate the business successfully without either party having
control. Another important trend will be working with permanent partners on either a product, market or business-line basis.
F]oZmkaf]kkeg\]dk^gjl`]k][lgjea_`l]flYadlYcaf_YeafgjalqklYc]gjgh]jYlaf_Y^]\]jYlagfkaeadYjlgl`]Za_hjg^]kkagfYdk]jna[]kÕjek&
Challenges with these models arise from a lack of control, which can cause frustration and carries the risk of being associated with the partner’s
failures. There may be the possibility of picking temporary partners according to the project, which might lead to a more permanent relationship. The
ability to operate as a junior partner, contractor or consultant could also come into play here.

Joint ventures and alliances
“Institutions face many challenges that need to be addressed at each step of the development of a distribution alliance. However,
ZqY\ghlaf_l`][gjj][l^g[mk$afklalmlagfk[Yf`]dh]fkmj]l`Yll`]k]j]dYlagfk`ahkogjcaf^Yngjg^Zgl`hYjla]k&Gmj]ph]ja]f[]
working with clients suggests a four-phase approach can be used to maximize value.
L`jgm_`mf\]jlYcaf_YkljYl]_a[YhhjgY[`$Õjek[Yf`]dh]fkmj]l`Yll`]qgZlYafghlaeYdnYdm]^jgel`]aj\akljaZmlagfYddaYf[]k&Ê
1. Strategy design phase
“Firms need to form a clear view of their core and non-core activities along with the contribution of alliances within this phase. In the past, some
organizations have handled alliances opportunistically rather than with regard for the overall strategy of the organization. Firms should ensure that
the risks and opportunities of partnering are fully assessed and understood in shaping their strategic vision.”
2. Selection of alliance partners
ÉO`]fk]d][laf_YddaYf[]hYjlf]jk$Õjekf]]\lglYc]aflgY[[gmflYZjgY\jYf_]g^[jal]jaY$af[dm\af_l`]gh]jYlaf_eg\]dYf\[mdlmjYdYkh][lk$af
addition to price. The selection and pursuit process for alliance partners needs to be designed to capture these components. The relative strengths of
potential partners need to be carefully evaluated in selecting the preferred partner.”
3. Implementation
“A joint implementation team will be needed that has experience in handing legal, commercial and operational aspects of the transition. Mechanisms
should be established to promptly escalate and resolve any issues. By involving the implementation team early on in negotiations, clarity and
alignment can be obtained at an early stage in the process. For example, a usual lever to get much more value from an alliance is to adopt a proper
mechanism for sales support between the partners. It is often underestimated how adapted practical support can have a huge effect on sales
]^Õ[a]f[qYf\imYdalq^gjYn]jqdaeal]\afn]kle]fl3l`akakl`]ËdYkle]l]jÌ]^^][l&Ê
4. Optimization
“An optimal alliance will usually mean full integration of operational processes. There should be ongoing monitoring and assessment of performance
e]Ykmj]klgegfalgj`goo]ddl`]YddaYf[]ak\]dan]jaf_alkhjgeak]\nYdm]&H]jag\a[Yddq$Õjekk`gmd\mf\]jlYc]j]na]okg^Zgl`l`]af\ana\mYdYddaYf[]k
Yf\l`]gn]jYddhgjl^gdagg^YddaYf[]k&9lYfaf\ana\mYdd]n]d$Õjekk`gmd\[gfka\]jh]j^gjeYf[]e]Ykmj]k$hjghgkalagfaehjgn]e]flk$[gee]j[aYd
terms and growth plans.”
Pierre Pilorge, Partner, EY, France
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What does the future hold for the ATM?
Consumers are migrating away from cash as a payment mechanism to cards, driven in part by the increase in volume of online transactions. However, in
many developed markets cash is still dominant and predicted to be so in the foreseeable future; the European Central Bank reports that the number of
ZYfcfgl]kgja_afYlaf_afl`]]mjgrgf]akjakaf_ZqYZgml1Yq]Yj&
9mlgeYl]\l]dd]jeY[`af]k 9LEk!`Yn]Yddgo]\ZYfcklg\jan]]^Õ[a]f[a]kYf\[gklkYnaf_kafhjgna\af_[Yk`lg[mklge]jk&Gn]jlae]$eYfqY\\alagfYd
services have been added to ATMs, but there are still many more that could be added, giving the bank of 2030 many more opportunities to interact with
its customers. The bank of 2030 is likely to have far more advanced machines than we can imagine today, providing more personalized and higher-value
services and advice.

Early 1960s

1960s–2000s

Mid-2000s

Early ATM attempts

Basic ATM

Multifunctional ATM

Ź Cash deposit

Ź Cash withdrawal

Ź Cash withdrawal (no
return of card)

Ź Account balance

Ź Prepaid mobile phone
top-ups

Ź Printed receipt
Ź Limited envelope deposit
functionality in-branch

Ź Entertainment and travel
tickets
Ź Utility payments

2013 and beyond
Personalized automated
ÔfYf[aYdk]jna[]Yf\'gj
rapid cash access
Ź Full cash deposit and
recycling functionality
Ź Multimedia advertisements

Ź Currency conversion

Ź Promotional coupons/
payouts (e.g., lottery
winnings)

Ź Limited cash deposit and
recycling functionality

Ź H]jkgfYdar]\ÕfYf[aYd
service offering

Ź Promotional payouts

Ź Rapid dispensing capability

Ź Instant loans

Ź International money
transfer

Ź Mini-statements

Ź Domestic money transfer
Ź Static advertisements

Ź Cardless money transfer
payout
Ź Mobile funds transfer
Ź Contactless card
acceptance
Ź Mobile/contactless card
top-up
Ź Currency conversion
Ź Donations to charity
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8. Energy
Technology is challenging the old order

Since the expected growth in population is so large, and
rising wealth will create more demand, the availability
of resources will continue to be a dominant theme on
the international growth agenda. Many of the concerns
center on energy, where new developments in technology,
increased demand and complex political and environmental
dimensions have far-reaching consequences. As a result,
major changes in the way energy is generated and delivered
will occur within the next two decades, with important
aehda[Ylagfk^gjZYfckl`YlÕfYf[]l`]Y[lanala]k&>gjl`]k]
reasons we focus on energy, rather than the broader topic
of natural resource availability, as our eighth theme.
Gf]afÖm]flaYdk]lg^Ykkmehlagfkak[Yhlmj]\afl`]Ogjd\=f]j_qGmldggc
O=G!g^l`]Afl]jfYlagfYd=f]j_q9_]f[q A=9!&JYl`]jdac]l`]\]eYf\
^gjÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$alhgaflkgmll`Ylo`ad]hghmdYlagf_jgol`mf\]jhafk
]f]j_q\]eYf\$l`]^mf\Ye]flYd\jan]jak?<H&Afalk*()*O=Gal
Ykkme]kY*.jak]afhghmdYlagfZ]lo]]f*())Yf\*(+-$Yf\Y+&-h]j
YffmejYl]g^?<H_jgol`&L`]dYll]jÕ_mj]ogmd\]phYf\lglYd?<HZq
nearly 2.3 times. The IEA echoes other forecasters in assuming that nonG=;<[gmflja]koaddY[[gmfl^gjegklg^l`]_jgol`&

Technological advances
The technological advances of recent years have shown that many
previously unavailable resources can be brought within reach. This is
particularly well demonstrated by the shale gas revolution within the US,
but also advances in the offshore oil industry.
Gases contained within shales are extremely challenging to extract, but
years of research and development work in the US mean that production
levels are set to rocket. This is potentially game-changing for the whole
energy market, turning the US from being an importer to a possible net
exporter and causing gas prices to fall dramatically. The economic and
political consequences of this change are equally dramatic, particularly for
current major suppliers to the market.
Shale gas extraction faces opposition in many countries from
environmentalists who point to potential contamination of groundwater
and also earth tremors. This will require a response from the industry
that provides clarity and reassurance over the safety of techniques and
processes being used.
Many other technological innovations, including within the renewables
sphere, are likely to arise in coming years and disrupt established patterns
and forecasts.

Electricity demand provides a key measure of the impact of demographic
changes, with urbanization also playing a role. Under the IEA’s current and
new policy scenarios, electricity demand is set roughly to double between
2010 and 2035, representing an increasing share of total energy demand.
Al_jgokd]kk^Ykll`Yf?<HZ][Ymk]g^aehjgn]\]^Õ[a]f[q$\jan]fZq
higher prices not only for the fuels but also for permission to emit carbon
\agpa\]&Af*())$YZgml)&+ZÈgf]afÕn]g^l`]hghmdYlagfÈ\a\fgl`Yn]
access to electricity. This is projected to fall to about 1.0b by 2030 (unless
further policy action is introduced that reduces this further).
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Political dimensions

Oil and its price volatility

The links between energy supply and politics are numerous and complex.
They will shape not only the energy landscape but also the balance of
power between countries in coming decades. Governments will seek to
balance energy security against economics and the environment, with
these factors sometimes pulling in competing directions.

Price volatility has been a feature of energy markets. Take the oil price: as
recently as December 2008 it bottomed out at about US$36 per barrel
and by April 2011 it had recovered to US$127. During 2012, it was close
to that level again. The IEA’s central forecast for 2035 was for crude
aehgjlhja[]kg^MK*).h]jZYjj]d&Gfdqeg\]jYl]jak]kaffYlmjYd_Yk
prices were predicted because of the expansion of unconventional sources
such as shale gas. The decoupling of gas from oil prices is a feature of the
ÕjklhYjlg^l`ak[]flmjq&

Energy security also raises questions of the military means necessary
to protect resources and supply routes. From policing of liquid
natural gas shipping lanes, to cross-border supply pipelines and
offshore oil and gas sources, protection of infrastructure has cost and
geopolitical consequences.
Decisions by the BRIC countries on usage of coal as part of their energy
eapoadd`]YnadqafÖm]f[]alk^mlmj]&Gn]jj][]flq]Yjk$[gYd`YkhdYq]\alk
part in fueling growing energy demand. However, it now faces an uncertain
future, to be determined, in part, by attitudes to its environmental impact,
the pace of development and adoption of clean-coal technologies, and
`go]^Õ[a]fldqalakmk]\&L`]k]^Y[lgjkoaddaf]nalYZdqZ]o]a_`]\Y_Yafkl
the large proved reserves of coal, which are far greater (at current usage
levels) than those of oil and gas.
Renewables are generally domestically based, which means they support
energy security goals as well as environmental ones. They also tend to be
less consumptive of water, which is becoming an increasingly expensive
input to production.

The arguments about “peak” and “tight” oil supply are not limited to
the level of proven reserves in the ground. Ali I. Al-Naimi, Minister of
Petroleum and Mineral Resources in Saudi Arabia, wrote in the Financial
Times (29 March 2012): “There is no lack of supply. There is no demand
which cannot be met.” His main concern was the toll high prices were
taking on economic growth, particularly in the EU.
He pointed to the potential to increase supplies from Libya, Iraq and
9f_gdY ^]ddgoGH=;e]eZ]jk!3;YfY\Y$l`]MKYf\Kgml`9e]ja[Y3Yf\
Russia, Kazakhstan and Azerbaijan. Taken with technology to convert
gas to liquid and investment in pipelines, it is possible to believe his
assertion that oil “will continue to power the global economy for many
decades to come.”

New alliances may take shape as a result of energy supply and demand
dynamics. The promise of oil supply capacity from Iraq could be a
eYbgjafÖm]f[]af[geaf_q]Yjk&;`af]k]]f]j_q[gehYfa]k`Yn]eY\]
afn]kle]flklgkmhhgjll`]j]\]n]dghe]flg^k]n]jYdg^alkeYbgjgadÕ]d\k&
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Infrastructure and investment
The cost of projects is high. A pipeline from the North Slope of Alaska
lg[Yjjq_Yklgl`]kgml`]jf[gYkl$o`]j]alogmd\Z]daim]Õ]\Yf\
transported by ship to Asia, is estimated at US$40b–US$50b. Such
projects require private and public sector fund-raising, long-term supply
[gfljY[lklg_an]hj]\a[lYZd][Yk`ÖgokYf\YklYZd]lYpj]_ae]oal`afl`]
home state.
>gj][Yklaf_]f]j_qhja[]kak[gehda[Yl]\Zqgl`]j^Y[lgjk&Gf]akl`]
pricing of carbon dioxide emissions: under the EU’s emissions trading
scheme the price of permits to pollute had dwindled from US$30/metric
lgff]afea\%*((0lgMK/af]Yjdq*()*&>jgeYÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k
point of view this is an interesting new market, but too many penaltyfree permits were issued initially. Nevertheless, the trend is for emitters
to pay and for charging schemes to go global. The IEA predicts prices
of US$30–US$45/metric tonne by 2035, on the basis of current or
envisaged government action, which may become more aggressive.

Subsidies
While some governments are adding to energy costs by charging for
emissions, others continue to subsidize energy prices. In 2011, subsidies
for the consumption of fossil fuels amounted to US$523b, according to
l`]A=9&J]n]jkaf_l`akogmd\hjgna\]YeYkkan]hmk`lgoYj\]^Õ[a]flmk]
g^j]kgmj[]k&Aehjgnaf_]f]j_q]^Õ[a]f[qoaddj]imaj]afn]kle]flaff]o
plant and equipment and in modernizing transport and buildings, which
oaddj]imaj]YnYja]lqg^hjgb][lÕfYf[]&
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What does this mean for the bank of 2030?
For big energy projects, helping governments and multinational
companies to raise funds is likely to continue to be a growth market.
This will create further opportunities for private infrastructure funds,
and for bond issuance that links governments and their private sector
partners to pools of wealth and savings. The Alaskan pipeline project
may be typical of large-scale expansion of 21st-century resource
output: involving governments as funders and customers, private
companies as suppliers and contractors, institutional investors as
ka_faÕ[YflklYc]`gd\]jkYf\[j]\algjk$l`jgm_`]imalqYf\Zgf\akkm]k&
L`]ÕjekY\nakaf_gfl`]hjgb][lkoaddf]]\YZd]f\g^ÕfYf[aYd$d]_Yd
and political skills, as well as sector expertise.
The ability to predict future energy prices presents a particular
challenge for major energy investments. For example, in the
international gas market most trade takes place under long-term
contracts, where the price is indexed to other fuels such as oil.
However, changes are taking place, particularly in Europe, where
increasing volumes of trade are indexed to spot prices at hubs where
the gas is delivered. Some trade even takes place at spot prices for
immediate delivery. These changes will require a new suite of risk
management and hedging products (such as the emergence of a
gas futures market) in order to underpin the investments made in
production and supply infrastructure.
Individuals will want access to the income streams from these projects
— and not just through the pension funds and insurers buying on
their behalf. The challenge is to make bond markets as accessible as
equity markets and to continue the spread of automation to match
buyers and sellers and lenders and borrowers. This can take place on
an increasingly small scale, facilitating investment in local projects.
Innovation is also occurring in hybrid investments such as social
impact bonds, where some return is forgone for the sake of social gain.
Although these innovators face challenges, such as how to measure
hmZda[Z]f]Õl$j]Ydda^]]pYehd]kkm[`Ykj]f]oYZd]]f]j_qYf\
transport schemes have demonstrated that the theory can be applied
in practice. Banks can be important facilitators of this new market.
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Conclusions

Whether or not globalization continues, or goes into reverse,
l`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kk][lgjoadd]phYf\gn]jl`]f]pllog
decades. Growth in populations and, most importantly, in
their wealth, means that businesses and individuals will
carry out more transactions, invest and save more, have
more assets that they want to protect and run more risks
that need to be insured or hedged.
It is simplest to imagine this happening in a world where globalization
continues to reduce barriers to cross-border trade and investment. But
this is not necessary for the deepening of the sector. Indeed, bearing
afeaf\l`]\a^Õ[mdlqaf\gaf_Zmkaf]kkafeYfq[gmflja]koal`jYha\
population growth, decisions about where to expand will be complicated.
Local knowledge and contacts with governments, and others with
afÖm]f[]$oaddZ]g^hjae]aehgjlYf[]&9kl`]k][lgj\]n]dghk\ge]kla[Yddq
Õjkl$l`]d]Ykljakcq^gjeg^]fljqoaddZ]naYl`]]phgjlg^Y\na[]Yf\
reciprocal arrangements arising from client activity. This can form the
prelude to partnerships, joint ventures, stake-building and ultimately — but
not necessarily — mergers and acquisitions.
“Globalization” may no longer be the best way to view the background
to the sector’s future. This is partly because of the risks of it reversing
(as the Great Moderation gives way to a multispeed world where
some governments reassert national interests) and because of the
strengthening of regional forces, following intra-regional trade and
investment patterns.

Changing balance of power
There will no longer be any part of the world solely dependent on the
US and Europe to provide capital for investment and mass markets for
products, although the residual wealth of those regions will continue to
eYc]l`]eYlljY[lan]hYjlf]jk&Kgoaddl`]ajÕfYf[aYdkcaddk$hYjla[mdYjdqaf
access to capital markets, cross-border M&A, investment products and
services, and risk management. What the developed world can learn from
the emerging world is how best to work with and for governments. Finance
has always been a political issue: the West forgot this during the market
liberalization that accompanied the Great Moderation.
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Absent globalization as a driver of the sector’s expansion, every region
Yf\fYlagfg^^]jkk[gh]^gjÕfYf[aYd\]]h]faf_&Alakh]j`Yhk]Yka]kllg
think of this along customer lines because the provision of services to
those customers will come from a wider range of entities. By 2030, most
“banking” may be provided by non-banks.

Deepening of services
Afh]jkgfYdÕfYf[]$]n]fafl`]o]Ydl`a]klhYjlkg^l`]ogjd\$l`]j]Yj]
sections of the population that lack deposit accounts, have limited access
to credit and are underinsured. In addition, more people will realize the
f]]\lghdYfl`]ajgofÕfYf[aYd^mlmj]kYf\$af[j]Ykaf_dq$l`]qoaddoYfllg
direct that themselves. Employing retail shopping skills and aided by easy
Y[[]kklgo]Z%ZYk]\af^gjeYlagf$l`]\]eg[jYlarYlagfg^ÕfYf[]oaddZ]
more important than globalization. Provision of the services that savers
and borrowers seek will increasingly be by non-banks whose business
models are based on using technology to analyze customer needs and to
deliver a growing range of investible products via exchanges and auctions.
Af[gjhgjYl]ÕfYf[]$_dgZYdarYlagfÈgj$egj]kaehdq$[jgkk%Zgj\]j
transactions — will continue to be a driving force. More countries will have
l`]dYj_]Yf\YeZalagmk[gehYfa]kl`YldYmf[`AHGk$]p][ml]lYc]gn]jk
and disposals, and raise funds on capital markets that give them access
to an international investor base. These larger companies will need all
the traditional advisory, underwriting and broking, and risk management
services. With the investment cycle switching toward the building and
renewal of infrastructure, there will also be an increasing number of
public-private projects. These projects will require political and legal skills,
Yko]ddYkdgf_%l]jehjgb][lÕfYf[]Yf\l`]YZadalqlgogjcoal`YnYja]lq
of partners.
At the smaller-business level, the story is again one of deepening. As with
retail customers — and a rising proportion of them will be self-employed —
access to capital will increasingly be offered by non-banks via exchanges.
They will expand their sources of working capital through asset-backed
ÕfYf[]km[`Ykafnga[]\ak[gmflaf_&K][mjalarYlagfg^hggdkg^KE=dgYfk
will become commonplace. Relatively simple risk management techniques,
which limit exposure to interest rate and currency movements, will also
spread, as will alternatives such as betting exchanges.
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Innovation and disintermediation
For investors, automation and disintermediation will disrupt the current
multi-layer, labor-intensive process. Institutional funds will be put to work
more directly in property and infrastructure projects. An aspect of this
will entail monetizing public assets, such as roads, which will increase
the range of income-yielding securities. Innovation will continue apace
in exchange-traded products and in computer-based ways to assemble
balanced portfolios. There will, of course, still be scope for fund managers
and consultants to charge more for specialist advice, where the investor is
prepared to take more risk in pursuit of higher returns.

Resolution and recovery plans are another area where banks’ strategy
Yf\;<Gkcaddk]lk`Yn]hjgn]\nYdmYZd]&Mf\]jl`]k]hdYfk$ZYfckeYqZ]
required to execute recovery actions, such as selling businesses, which
bolster the group’s capital position. This further expands the traditional
j]ealg^;<GkafhYjla[mdYj$af[gfka\]jaf_k[]fYjagko`]j]l`]qemkl
“think the unthinkable” and then work out “what next?”
Regulatory forces are an increasingly important force in shaping the
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kdYf\k[Yh]&=p][mlaf_ljYfkY[lagfkaf*(+(oaddaf]nalYZdq
demand a strong understanding of regulatory concerns and how these
areas can be managed and mitigated.

The role of governments

In conclusion

Finally, governments will be both one of the most important clients for
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kgn]jl`]f]pllog\][Y\]kYf\$lg_]l`]joal`j]_mdYlgjk$
l`]Za__]klkaf_d]afÖm]f[]&Afl`]\]n]dgh]\ogjd\$`]YnqklYl]\]Zlk
will drive bond issuance, while in the emerging world (even in relatively
mature countries such as Russia) government bond markets have massive
scope for development. There will be large privatization programs — of
businesses that have been nationalized, notably banks in the West and,
]dk]o`]j]$l`]AHGkg^YnYja]lqg^klYl]%gof]\Ykk]lk&?gn]jfe]flk
will be partners in infrastructure projects and in the provision of public
services by the private sector. And, combined with the activities of central
banks — even ostensibly independent ones — they will have a profound
afÖm]f[]gfl`][gklg^[YhalYd$l`]k][lgjÌkjYoeYl]jaYd&

L`]?j]YlEg\]jYlagf$oal`l`][]fljah]lYd^gj[]kl`Yld]\lgÕfYf[aYd
complacency, will give way to the great uncertainty, with a greater
af[a\]f[]g^hgdala[Yd$][gfgea[Yf\ÕfYf[aYdk`g[ck&O`ad]l`akoadd
threaten some legacy business models, it will not halt the development of
the sector. Centrifugal forces will present new opportunities to expand,
and increased diversity will make the sector more resilient. M&A will
play an important role in this expansion and in navigating the themes
dominating the industry over the next 17 years, but agility in its broadest
sense will be critical.

Responding to the changing landscape
<mjaf_l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak$ZYfckljYl]_ql]YekYf\;<Gko]j]
asked to respond to signs of organizational stress both from within their
own organization and as seen from competitors. This has included exiting
non-core businesses, undertaking disposals mandated by the European
Union (for organizations that required state aid) and quickly providing a
commercial perspective on events as they unfolded. Conversely, banks
were also required to quickly evaluate acquisition opportunities that would
not have become available in a normal market. These situations showed
the huge value available from banks’ internal skillsets and highlighted a
lj]f\^gj_jgoaf_\an]jkalqYf\Ö]paZadalqafo`YloaddZ]Ykc]\g^kljYl]_q
Yf\;<Gkafl`]^mlmj]&
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